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COMMERCIAL, CLUB 
TRANSACTS IMPOR

TANT BUSINESS

LOTS OF FEED

The Commercial Club meet
ing Tuesday night transacted 
considerable business Several 
m em bers were present and mani 
tested much interest. It was 
decided to complete Main street 
grading ss  soon as cinders can 
be procured

A committee was appointed to 
secure dumping grounds, as a 
scavenger has u been procured 
but cannot do any work until 
dumping ground can be found. 
Sanitation is of vital im|>oatance 
to the Hedley people

A s the Adamson business 
building is em pty this week the 
street comm ittee was instructed  
to have it moved '>ack in line 
with the rest of the block

l'he d u b  also named the Sat 
urday before the first Monday 
in each month as I rades Day, 
a .d an effort will be made to 
make that day interesting to 
the people.

Another meeting will be held 
next Monday nignt and the en 
tire citizenship is requested to 
attend

We are proud of the fact that 
Hedley has a Commercial Club 
in name and in action. By all 
joining in the work much good 
can be accomplished

Hedley is on the map as a m ar
ket center for all the surround 
ing country Last week the 
faim ers around Quail brought 
to town 20 wagons loaded with 
threshed kaffir and maize, the 
wagons containing from three 
to six thousand pounds each 
the grain making a shipm ent o f 
two cars. Grain dealers here 
are pa.\ing good stiff prices for 
grain and are shipping out o r  
after car. Besides being a good 
grain market, Hedley pays well 
for cotton and produce, and 
se.ls goods as low as any town

TO OPEN UP A ADAMSON BUILDING 
• TIN SHOP BEING MOVED BACK

REAL ESTATE DEAL

Moreman & Battle, have se
cured the services of George 
Bolander of Claude as tinner. 
They will <»,>en in shop in the 
warehouse at the rear ot the 
store where \1 Uolande- will 
d<> their tin w ot1- He expects  
to move his family here soon

W illis & Ragan ‘shipped two 
cans of cream last Saturday and 
will shipeach Saturday afternoon 
hereafter This is an enterori- 
that should be encouraged as it 
will greatly benefit every one 
having surplus cream.

ATTENDED 600D ROADS 
MEETING AT FORT WORTH
J T. Bain, county commission  

er, went to Fort Worth this week 
as delegate to the Good Roads 
meeting. M r Bain is a live 
wire and is interested in good 
roads because they are beneficial 
and very necessary. He says 
he is building some splendid 
roads in his community and that 
the people are interested and 
are helping right along

The Hedley W. O W Camp 
installed officers Monday night 
as follows: U. J. Boston, C. C .; 
D C. Moore, A  L ;  J. M Bozo 
man, Banker; L. A . Stroud. 
Clerk; W. H. Jones, Escort; J. P. 
Moore, Watchman; E. L. Bond, 
Sentry. The Camp meets every 
second and fourth Monday nights 
in the Bond hall.

TO THE VOTERS OF 
| PRECINCT NO. 3

Early this morning before the 
sun rose from behind the eastern 
hills to shed its light over this 
world there was a Democratic 
convention held st my home con 
sisiing of m yself, wife and child
ren, and as I was both speaker 
and dictator of the house we had 
several speeches as to who would 
be the proper one to run for 
Public W eigher; and to my great 
surprise it was the opinion of 
the convention that I was the 
one and that I could better serve 
the people o f Texas as Public 
Weigher at Hedley than I could 
as United States Senator at 
Washington City.

Hence I am running. But 
before I run further I want to 
thank the people for the petition 
of about 250 names presented to 
the Com m issioners Court to ap
point me as weigher to fill the un
expired term of K. W. Scales.

Now if you will vote for me 
say “ aye” . And should I ever 
fail to run for Public Weigher or 
refuse to weigh your farm pro
ducts I here and pow bind m y
self under the penalty of having 
my wages cut from year to year, 
my scales torn up and scattered 
over Hedley, aodielp me voters 
to remain henceforth now and 
forevemore your Public Weigher.

D. C. Moore

iv.OVED INTO NEW BRICK
1 T. C. Lively & <’o moved this 
week into the n--w hrick where 
they are get tine their stock tixe<r 
lit» in good display Thus do- s 
itedLy o .ntii.ue with the »i <*d 
uork of growing

ORGANIZED „HUNCH CHOIR
A Choir was organized a the 

t E Chinch Wednesday night 
d rs. B W Moreman was select 

» I as leader, M i-»  M arv t'allo 
way organist, and Miss Golden 
Masterson assistant New song  
books have been bought and 
every Friday night will be prac 
tice night.

The Adamson building is being 
moved back this week in line 
will) other buildings This is 
something the Inform er has 
advocated for three years, and 
now we feel that our hopes along 
that line are materializing

MEMPHIS COUPLE WED

Moore & Whittington reporta  
trade this week whereby A F. 
Waldron bought a half section 
of land northwest of town from 
Tom Owens, and M r. Owens 
bought the residence of Mr. 
Waldron in Hedley.

6000 6AME OF BASKET 
HEDLEY VS. CLARENDON

ORGANIZING A % 
CORNET BAND

CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
The Rowe Cemetery Associa  

tion was re organized Wqdnes 
day night with several m em bers 
M rs. 8 . L. Adam son was chosen 
president, M rs R H Jones 
vice president, M rs W M. Dyer 
secretary and M rs A. L  Miller 
treasurer. This is a movement 
in which every one should be 
interested, as it is a sacred duty 
to keep tbe burying ground in 
good shape so that there will be 
no feeling of neglect when we 
visit tbe graves of deceased loved 
ones.

A t 8 p in last Wednesday Rev. 
B W Dodson mai ried Mr J W. 
Pierce and Miss Lid » Ann Sim 
mons at the borne of J. W Siui 
mons, father of the bride The 
ceremony was performed in the 
presence of the rel iti ves, it b-dng 
strictly a home affair The hap
py couple went to houseke-'piqg 
a1 o n ce  in northwest Memphis 
The bride is'a verv interesting  

young Udy. the .laughter .of I 
W Sim m ons and wife The 
groom is a young man wi'h many 
warm personal friends We 
wish them a li-nvi and happy 
wedded l i f e — M em p h is H erald

L IT TL E  FOLKS MISSION
Song No Not One 
8cripture Lesson, Exn 11 
8tory  of Moses babyhood -  

Dannie Mav Masterson
The Egypitian Taskm aster—  

Gordon Bain
Name the P lagues—Carrie 

Dyer
Bible Questions -L a w iis  Lively 

D uet— Cloteal Moreman and 
Jessie Bryant

His Great Responsibility—  
M rs Blackman 

B usiness meeting
P r e s s  R e p o r t e r

Clarendon, College and Hedley 
High School played a game of 
packet bail on the local court 
Saturday it was a hotly con 
tested game In the iir»t half 
Henley wa-» wav in the lead, but 
iu I be last half Clarendon walked \ 
u > until the final score was 1V* to 
18 in favor of the vt-itnrs Bed- j 
'.*7 h~.s some splendid players I 
who will develop inl-o extra good | 
players if they k -ep  improving

YOUNG FOLKS MISSION
Sundav. Feb 1, 4 n m.
Opening Song— "B rin g  Them

A Cornet Band is being or
ganized in Hedley About a doz
en m em bers have joined and 
have their horns, and others will 
(»m e in Arrangem ents are 
being made to em ploy a teacher 
who is expected to arrive first of 
next week. Th^re is nothing 
that will help a town more than 
a good band, and there is no 
reason why Hedley can’t have 
one having plenty of good talent. 
It can be mude a live factor in 
tbe upbuilding of the town, if  
every citizen will lend encourage
ment to it Come to Hedley.

J .  U. 6. CLUB
The J U  G. 

. urday afternon

In ”
Prayer
Fioll call (Each answer with 

a v^rse o f Scripture )
Minutes of last meeting 
Bib'e Lennon "P au l's  First 

Missionary Journey ”
Qna-tette -By Mi«nes Grace 

Myera. Jesse Alexander. M essrs 
Newt W aldrop  Otis Alexander.

Reports of officers for the past 
month

Election of officers for year. 
Song -  "Onward. Christian 

Soldiers ”
Program Committee.

Club m et Sat- 
at the home of

Mi»s Callovvay, all members 
being present. The constitution 
and by laws were read and 
adopted

A fter the business affairs were 
attend» d to we were invited into 
the dining room a  here a delicious 
course consisting of orange pud- 

j ding, cake and chocolate waa 
enjoyed N ext meeting will be 
with M iss Eunice Morrow Sat
urday Jan 31 at 2 p m

Press Reporter.

L L Cornelius has been wrest
ling with a cane of iagrippe this 
week which has kept him con
fined to his room.

Farm for rent in Fisher county.
Isaac Harris. Hedley. Tex.

W. M. A U X IL IA R Y
The W om an’s Missionary So  

ciety will meet Monday, Jan 2, 
at 2:30 p m , in a business meet 
ing, with M rs. Sullivan All the 
members are requested to bn 

j  present. ^
Press Reporter. I

Better Watch Out
. Always rem em ber this: The higher

the rate of interest the investment of 
fers, the greater the risk of losing it.

When the oily tongued salesman 
comes around offering you some "g e t  
rich quick”  schem e that offers you 
immense profits, close up like a clam 

There's nothing to it for you. The 
really big things don't have to be ped
dled around. It 's  always the "b lu e  
s k y "  propositions that require the 
service of a confidence man to unload.
We are in a position to advise you re 
garding investments and will give you 
the benefit of our experience.

We Want Yoilr Business—
Wb Know We Can Please You

Capital and Surplus $55,000.00

FIRST STATE BANK

REVISED
GROCERY LIST

• t «<• 4 # v

O W IN G  to so many of our good cash customers asking 
us to continue the sale of groceries, we feel that in jus
tice to them we had better continue to carry a small line 
of both Staple and Fancy Groceries, and sell at popular 
prices. And while we cannot continue to sell at cost, we 
only want to make enough profit to pay us a fair return 
on our investment.

Light C rust Flour, per hundred................................. $2 85
25 lbs Sugar .................................................................. ... 135
1 bu P ota toe s................................    1.85
Large sack Meal ...............................................................  70
Small sack Meal .............................................................  40
1 gni. Farmer Jones Sorgurn ..............................................45
1 gal Royal Sorghum ..................................................45
1 gal Pure Sugar Cane 8 y r u p ...........................................65
1 gal R -d  Velva Cane Syrup ...... .................................. 60
1 gal Every Bodys Cane S y ru p ........................................ 60
1 gal Wild Rose Syrup ................................................45
1 large can Tomatoes o n ly .....................................................10
1 large can Kraut only ....................................................... 10
3 large cans Hominy only ................................................. 25
3 large cans Pumpkin oniy ..................  25
All 25c Table Fruit only ............   20
4 10c boxes Pep;»er only .......................................................25
25c K. C. Baking Powder ..............................  20
25c Calumet Baking Powder o n ly .................................20

4 pkgs A  & H. Soda................................................................ 80
Large pkg C-orn Flakes.........................................................10
$1 00 Bucket Coffee ...............................................................65
2 can* Argo Red Salmon ............ ......................................... 25
12 boxes M at-lies ...... '....................................................  40
Pure Comb Honey 60 lb cans o n ly ........................... $7 00
25c pkg Oats only .................................................................20
5 lb Com|>ound Lard ......................................................... 65
10 lb Compound l^ard........................................................$1 15
Five 10c cans Pork & Beans................................................35
4 caps Lye ...  30
6 Spools O N. T. Thread.................................................  -25
5 gallons Oil ........ ......... ................................................70
8 bars yellow Soap only ........................................................25
6 bars white Soap c nly ............................................... ft.. -25
2 large cans Sweet Potatoes............................................... 25
1 lb thick plug Tinsley Tobacco ... ............................55
1 lb Star Tobacco ..................................................................45
1 lb Peachy plug T obacco..................................................... 40 ,  m

All other ;r33»ri»3 drill bs said at regular prices, so don’t ask us to deviats from above. 
We feel that the basis we do business on— selling for very small margin of profit— should 
justify you in borrowing monsy and buying where it will get the most ohuck, whether In 
Hedley or some other town.

Hedley 
Texas Rhodes & Co.
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THE INFANCY (jF THE AIR FAN.

to was the year 1962.
Ikve thousand feet abov* the heart 

York city, staunch and serene 
¿aerial anchorage, rode the gtvat 

im ii f lr  receiving float of the five  
igyJer.’ .- tk Australia Aerial line. In 

the« master airigator's room on the 
floarvf group of odicers were gathered 
around old Capt Martin MacManus, 
master aingator, retired, the oracle of 
the line.

“ My word." said a young M. A.. 
thumbing the leaves of an old history, 
“ It must have been a queer world in
those day a “

"What days?" asked Captain Mao- 
Manus.

“The days of the land and water 
era," replied the young man. “The 
years lust preceding the serial era. 
I've ]ust been reading a reprint of an 
ancient magazine article. 'The Sport 
o f Aerial Navigation,* dated 1912.

actually could get excited overafljlng 
trip in the year 1912, or thereabouts."

The group grunted skeptically.
“ What was there to get excited 

about?" asked a young captain
“ The danger of It." said the captain.
“ The danger?"
“ Aye. 'Tis hard to believe nowa

days, but then there really was dan
ger in the prosaic art of sailing 
through the air. Imagine the circum
stances if you can. If every time you 
stepped aboard your boats and started 
away from earth you didn't know- 
whether you’d land on your feet or on 
your head, wouldn't you be more inter
ested in your business than you are?

“ Well, that was the way It was in

prizes and h ,ot the avtarorr to
gether. the p. rnotera would hir* a 
field a mil* long by half a mile wide 
and build a grand stand around tt thqt 
would hold a million people, more or 
less. Did they pay people to come ami 
sit for hours watching a few ma
chines in the air? They did not. The 
people paid for tho privilege.

"The first day novel brought out 
the biggi et crowds, reople didn't 

1 know whether anything worth seciug 
I would happen But suppose one of 
the hoys took a tumble Or, better, if 
half a dozen of th*m fell. Next day 
the police would have to fight for 
their lives to keep the falling-field 
clear. That’s what they called th« 
space where the fliers landed—some 
times.

"All the gentle and refined people of 
live day who had the price would he 
out there waiting for things to hap
pen. The ladies would bo there by 
thousands. It was b<fore they coulJ 
vote, and they had to find excitement 
t me way. T hope there aren’t any 
rf those frightful accident:- today." one 
lady would say to her frit-t.d. "Fo do 
I," says the other. "Oh. look! There’s 
one of them falling now. Here. you. 
don’t get in my way; I want to see, 
too.’

“ "Was your meet a suitess?’ saya a 
man to a promoter of the day.

" ’Seven smash-ups.’ was tbe answer. 
YYe turned them av. ay.*

“ Sport? Why, lads, afte-t a success
ful flying meet the field hospitals put 
out the Standing Rohm Only sign. 
Those were the happy days—for flor-
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those old. forgotten days of yore.
‘Let’s try." says the adventurous man, *8te and doctors, 
and he went to work and built the “ You may ask wr.y the promoters 

! queerest craft you ever heard of— j ever were able to find men wilting to 
there are some of them in the antique Indulge in tbe sport of flying in those 

I section of the Aeronautical museum at days before Du rang overthrew tbe law 
I Paris now—o f cloth and wood. Imitât- gravitation and made air-sailing

The group of airigators laughed as ing the wings of the bird—and up he | ’■■afer than the crude, dangerous travel
one man.

"Fancy that!" said one. 
navigation as a sport!"

"1 was there at the time," said Cap
tain MacManus. "I remember. Be
lieve me or not, as you please, but I 
can recall the day when all sailing 
was looked upon as a sport." The 
captain paused and looked out through 
the glass wall of the room at a dirty 
Alaska coal-carrier, drilling her way 
along on the 6,000 foot level, her crew 
staring in bored fashion at tbe city be
neath them. “ You're right; it was a 
queer world in those days, and the 
queerest part of it was that people 
could And enjoyment in a cut-and-dned 
business like this.

"But It was different in those days, 
you understand, lads," continued the 
captain, his eyes on tbe great belt-map

| goes. And down he comes. "I told 
"Aerial I him he couldn't do It,’ said the skep- 

| tica after they're coming home from 
tbe funeral. ‘It's impossible.'

“ But after awhile another man got 
to thinking about it. ‘Maybe it can 
be done after all.' says be; and then 
he goes to work and bnilt another ma
chine. And up be went, and down he 
came, and everybody sent flowers and 
said: Darn fool.’ It was a great day
for the florists. They passed resolu
tions encouraging the progress of avi
ation. They loved the game.

"W ell, after awhile more people be
gan to try to satisfy their curiosity 
about the air, and there was more 
business for the florists; but after a 
time somebody made a machine that 
gave a man about half a chance to 
come down right side up after an

on land or water. Well, lads, I can
best explain that by a little Incident 
in my own experience. 1 had a young 
friend who became an aviator. He 
was a bright young lad, and everybody 
said he had a brilliant career before 
him. By ‘brilliant career’ in those days 
people meant to have reporters sit
ting on your doorstep waiting for you 
to get up in the morning, and hiding 
in the bathroom when you went to 
bed at night. If this happened to you 
everybody said you were famous, and 
wives asked their husbands why they 
couldn't go and do likewise. This 
young friend of mine— Jim, by name— 
saw that the quickest and surest way 
lo become famous was to go up in tbe 
nir. lie  did. lie  went higher and 
faster thau anybody had gone before, 
and the papers printed his pictures all 
over the front page; and he came 
down farther and harder than any 
man was meant to do aud live to tell 
the tale.

" ’Have you any last words lo  say. 
Jim?' 1 said, bending over his hospital 
cot.

’’Then Jim showed himself a true 
hero c f  that age. and bis words ex
plained why men risked their neck in 
‘.be sport of aviation: ‘Don’t mind

j| | me,’ says Jim; ‘bu; see that the Sun
day papers get a picture of the 
wrecked machine.’ “

“ Did all the Inventors take chances 
by Dying their own machines?" asked 

| one of the audience.
“No,” replied Captain MacManus. 

1 "Ths Wright brothers didn’t; they 
knew too much about the game."

“ Didn't you ever make any flights 
yourself, captain’ ” asked someone.

Captain MacManus shook his head 
and winked.

“Oh. no,”  said he. "That's why I’m 
Still here ”

(Copyright, by W. O. Chapman.)

STOP BEGGING IN FRANCE

ive me, lads, you see nothing like it In these blase days. Peoplo 
actually could get excited over a flying trl,> in the year 1912 or ther»- 
aboutsl”

o f  the world, on which tiny electric 
bulbs of many colors moved In accord
ance with the movements of the line's 
crafts. "You see, in those days people 
•were still curious. You don't under
stand what that means. Since Du
ring overcame gravitation, and we’ve 
been able to go everywhere In less 
than no time, we’ve lost the instinct 
o f curiosity. W e’ve seen It all. In 
1912 the human race was badly af
flicted. People wanted to see every
thing they never had seen before. For 
one thing they wanted to see how far 
a man could tall without breaking his 
neck. That's what made them look 
upon aeroplane flying as a sport.

"Thera was a long time, you see, 
when men actually didn’t know 
whether they could sail the air. They 
were afraid of the air. The earth they 
had mastered, and the water, too. 
They bad no fear of rolling over tbe 
ground at 60 miles an hour in trains, 
and they weren’t afraid to go out on 
the water In small boats. But take 
them twenty feet np In the air, with 
nothing solid nnder their feet, and im
mediately they began to sigh for borne 
and mother. It was: 'Let me down; 
this la too far away from the world 
I was born on.’ They were terribly 
afraid of tbe gentle air.

"But there waa, aa I’ve said, that 
Instinct of cariosity to drive them 
on. ‘Can we fly?* says one man to an
other. "No.’ says the other. "Why 
n o tr  says th* first 'Because we’re 
not birds,’ was the answer. 1  don’t 
know.’ say* the first; 'let’s try it aa’

ascent Ah. then was when the world 
began to get interested. You see, be
fore then there had been nothing to 
arouse the curiosity In the-fact that a 
man wa# at’empting to fly. K very body 
knew what his finish would be. There 
was no novel’ y In watching w hat could 
only end on« way; and that was in' tbe 
days when The world was young and 
crazy for novelty. But with the com
ing of the fl“at air machine that gave 
a man a chance To come bark to earth 
otherwise than on his head, then there 
was something to feed tbe curiosity, 
and then was when tbe excitement 
grew w arm and alr-salling waa looked 
upon as a sport.

“ You may think from this that peo
ple were blood-thirsty in those day*, 
but on tbe contrary they had traveled 
far from the days o f  tbe old Roman 
arena. The Romans turned thumbs 
down if tbe show was dull; but the 
people of the age eg 1912 only fought 
one another for souvenir pieces of tbe 
aeroplane in which their favorite avi
ator, as they called them then, had 
been killed. Civilisation bad made 
vast strides.

"The sport of It worked this w ay 
Some financiers under tbe name of 
some club would advertise what they 
called an aviation meet. They would 
offer money prizes, for thls*was In the 
days when people would do anything 
for money. There would be prize« for 
the longest flights, tbe fastest flights, 
the higbeet flights, and so era and so 
forth, until there wee nothing a man 
in a flying machine coaid do that 
wouldn't bring him a prise, escept one 
thing—he mustn't come down on hit 
head; H he did the prise went to some
body else.

"After they’d advertised all

Authorities Have a Scheme Which
They Think Will Tend to Alle

viate the Evil.

Dvery cow and again, when we go 
round to thd Paris Police Prefecture 
to see and hoar the record of the city's 
happenings of the day, an official re
marks: "You won't want this, gen
tlemen, I take it? The usual story. 
Dead beggar in the garret, money In 
tho mattress." A journalist inquires: 
"How much?" The amounts vary 
from one hundred pounds to a couple 
of thousand, and newspaper interest 
In the occurrence dies with that.

But the authorities here haTe been 
working on a scheme for ths suppres
sion of fraudulent begging. There are 
far too many beggars In Paris, who 
leave considerable sums of money be
hind them when they die. These peo
ple have invariably been helped. If not 
entirely supported, by the Assistance 
Publique for years, or at all events for 
many mouths I in other words, the tax
payers, theatergoers and racegoers 
have been keeping them), the chari
table have placed money in their grimy 
hands, and when the police find tbe 
Inevitable sum of money hidden in the 
mattress or elsewhere in the inevita
bly grimy garret, it Is Inevitable that 
legitimate heir» appear, who prove 
their near relationship to tbe dead 
man or woman, and carry off the mon
ey, to the public loss and their own 
private gain.

A scheme is now being prepared for 
a bill which shall allow the Assistance 
Publique to recover, for help given, 
from the estate of one of these as
sisted persons. Of course, if the bill 
pass, and the socialism will doubtless 
raise sentiments! objection to its pass
ing. because it will be quite a simple 
and practical bill—of course. If the bill 
be made law the beggars will And 
some way round It. There never waa, 
nor srlll be, a cleverer beggar In th* 
world than the successful street beg
gar of Paris. He can give yon change 
for a gold coin if yon need It. without 
the least self consciousness or lack ol 
self-respect, and there are few street 
beggars who have quite tbe lmpodeoos 
for that.—Paris Letter, l o

HE year that lies be
fore is ever the year 
of opportunity. The 
year 1911, on whose 
t hresholJ w c now 
stand, contains great
er possibilities of in
dividual growth and 
national prosperity 
than any previous 
year ever promised 
Individual effort is en
couraged by condi

tions inspiring confidence in results, 
aud the nation finds incentive in its 
own achievements and natural bles
sings to misuse which would consti
tute a national crime. If tbe individ
ual and tbe uatiou are guided by the 
experiences of the past as they should 
be, the new year will be marked by 
progress and prosperity such as they 
have never before enjoyed.

At the very outset it should be borne 
in mind that the individual Is the foun
tain source of national progress and 
prosperity. The spring feeds the 
stream, streams unite to form rivers, 
and mighty rivers replenish the evap
orating oceans. Let the spring fail, 
the stream dries up, tbe river fails, 
and the ocean sinks below its natural 
level. So the individnal. even tbe bum 
bleat, muat continue hia contribution 
to the rising tide o f prosperity, if he

Could draw from that prosperity fot 
is personal needs, just as the spring 

draws from the ocean through the con 
densatiou of its evaporated waters— 
the rain that waters the land. Tbe 
element of personal responsibility can 
not be discounted without endangering 
the welfare o f all—neither by tbe indi 
vldual himself, nor by society. A 
proper sense of responsibility compels 
seizure upon every opportunity within 
reach.

If there has been one idea more mis 
ehievoua than another, as regards in 
dividual activity. It has been the one 
embodied in the oft-repeated phrase. 
'The world owes me a living." It 
does if one earns it, but the world 
has nothing to give to the lazy, the In 
doleut, the sluggard. In Its compensa 
tion tbe world is reciprocal—it pays 
back, on the average. Just about what 
the Individual contributes, sometimes 
rewarding meritorious effort generous 
ly. Success comes to those only who 
make good. There is natural law in 
the business world, and obedience to 
that law 1s as essential as observance 
of civil law if there Is to be Individual 
prosperity. Certain it Is that for vio
lation of all law there is penalty which 
Is sometimes severe.

Nor is there any excuse for failure 
to do one's part because of the appar
ent prosperity of others at bis ex
pense. Human experience has shown 
that a part of society cannot long 
prosper at the expense of the whole,

! and that a part cannot long prosper at 
the expense of another part. This ex
perience has also accorded with nat
ural law which rules on the principle 

■ of general averages, in spite of many 
apparent exceptions. The second 
great mistake lies in arguing from 

| exceptions, a mistake which is always 
productive of erroneous conclusion* 
Exceptions but make good the rule 
which only can te  the basis <♦( reason 
which In turn. If tood. excludes excep- 

i tlons. Sound reason'ng demands legiti
mate excuse which cannot be found in 

I individual failure.
Therefore, the new year with all Its 

| opportunities appeals to you. It places 
responsibility on you. Its message Is 
"It s up to you." If 1914 shall prove 
a year of prosperity to you. It Is be
cause you will have merited success: 
if. on the other band. 1914 shall have 
proved a year of failure, you will have. 
In some measure, at least, been re
sponsible. As with the individual, so 
with the nation.

L*t tbe cynice say what they will, 
there's logic in tbe joy tbe world finds 
in New Year's. One day may be much 
like another, but "every day la a fresh 
beginning." The years come and go. 
bearing nearly the same freight of sor 
row and failure and bitter disappoint
ment. but always hope feels tbe thrill 
and uplift o f a new chance for human 

i ity, at the turn o' the year, and all that 
; makes life worth while Is touched by 

hope’s magic.
New Year’s comes with the Increase 

of light and the alow retreat of dark*

ATTACKED IN BED BY RAT

Fierce Fight Before Rodent Codld Be 
Destroyed, and Man la Se

verely Bitten.

A monster rat, which bad gained 
entrance Into bis bedroom through an 
open window during tbe day. savage 
ly attacked and bit Ruaaell Retainer- 
er. of Pennsburg, and It took half an 
hour of furious fighting to dispatch 
the video# rodent is bed.

Mr. and Mrs. Kammerar had hardly

’•."is. In the northern half of the earth 
it tells of another spring approaching, 
rod who knows but it will prove tbe 
nost perfect spring tbe world has ever 
seen? And there is another summer 
beyond which may be the ideal sea 
son, neither too hot nor chilly, free | 
corn drought and excess of rain—just I 
*bat summer ought to be.

And with nature's new opportunity 
to fulfill the hopes ot men aud women 
comes one more chance for them, one 
noro great division of time, which is j 

the measure o f Ufe. They meet and j 
greet it in joy because it Is unspoiled, i 
unmarred, altogether clean and open i 
for a fairer and higher record than i 
they have ever lived into any twelve- | 
month gone by.

What if the hope of such advance
ment tails of realization, in the larger 
sense, sod with few exceptions grows 
feebler and dimmer until it dies when 
the new year has grown old ? There I 
are exceptions, and they are beacons 
lighted tor the guidance of humanityi 
on its upward way. In the glow of 
these triumphs of high endeavor which 
enable us all to keep our dreams alive, 
the world discovers foothold for its 
climbing steps.

All this reasonableness of New 
Year s hopes and Joys, this conscious- | 
ness which Is felt rather than rea : 
soned, of the Infinite possibilities of I 
life, is especially easy and natural in 
America Here the balance between j 
good fortune and ill inclines mosr 
often to the side of Joy. Here the op
portunities which minister to hope are 
easiest to find and seize.

Always and everywhere, if mankind 
is not to slip back into the mire of ut
ter ignorance and bestiality from 
which the race emerged before history 
began, there must be visions of better 
things in the future than the past has 
given. Such pictures call to the sav
age in his hut and the barbarian In his 
tent. Without hope the inner life of 
the world would faint and die. "Where 
there is no vision the people perish.’’

But In America these stirrings of the 
vital force which urges man upward 
and onward, despite unnumbered fail
ures and losses, leap in tbe heart with 
new strength. The hoperin tbe soul is 
in harmony with the environment of 
the race. Optimism is native to the 
soil. The continent spreads wide tbe 
fields ot opportunity.

Never was the uplift and Joy of the 
new year's coming more reasonable 
than It is today. Never was the out
look fairer for the progress of the na 
tion and the world, in thought, char
acter and deed. The old earth begins 
its wisest year, its richest. Its best

The close of the year brine; with it 
a mingled feeling of gladness â id mel- 

j aneholy—of gladness in tbe anticipa
tion of brighter days to come with the 

j ¿id’  ent of the new year and of melan- 
j cboly In reflections on the fleeting na- 
j ture ot time, and tbe gradual approach 
I of tbe Inevitable goal in the race of 
j life. •
Ring out the old. ring in the new.

King, happy bells, across the snow;
The year is geing, let him go.

Ring out tbe false,-ring in tbe true.
That so Interesting an occasion as

retired for the nlgth when the hus
band felt s peculiar scratching on his 
arm as If some one were tugging et 
him.

A lamp was lighted and the room 
examined for a possible Intruder. The 
Kemraerers retired again, patisfled 
that there was no burglar In the room: 
but a vicious bit« on his arm caused 
the husband to Jump out of bed a sec
ond time

Investigation disclosed a ret in the 
bed. While Mrs. Kemmerer, nearly 
deed from fright, huddled lp a corner

the ilepartlnglrf the old end the usher
ing in of e new year should be distin
guished by some observance or eerw- 
rnony appears but natural, end we ac
cordingly And various customs prevail 
in different parts of the country and 
of the world. Some are of a sportive 
character, other* serious, and In oth
ers both mirthful end pensive rnoodp 
are Intermingled.

One of the best-known and most 
general of these rnstoms is that of re
maining up till 12 o'clock on the night 
of December 31.’ either in the home, 
where a little family party may be 
gathered; in tbe church, where re
ligious “ watch-night" service ts held, 
or on the street, where prumenaders 
make merry.

In no place in the world Is the cele
bration of New Year's eve ipade of so 
much account as in Philadelphia. In a 
great measure this is due to-the fact 
that It is tho "Cradle of Liberty" o f the 
country, and the bell on independence 
hall is used to announce tbe age of tho 
rrpubllc with the dawning of the new 
year. Thousands of people congregate 
about Independence hall, and when the 
clock points to midnight and the bell 
begins to toll off the years, pandemo
nium Is let loose with the firing o f 
smell arms, the tooting of horns and 
noises of all characters. The celebra
tion is carried along all tbe thorough
fares in the heart of the city, and es
pecially around tbe large public build
ings. which are elaborately illuminated.

New Year's eve is a favorite occa
sion for social gatherings in Scotland 
and the north of England, and when 
tbe eventful hour has struck tbe guests 
all proceed to the house door and un
bar It with great formality to “ let out 
the old and let In the new year."

The making of good resolutions with 
the dawning of the new year is a. 
very old custom, and one which has 
no doubt been followed with much 
profit. It affords a splendid oppor
tunity to lay aside futile reflections on 
past Imprudence and mismanagement, 
and to reactive for the future to do our 
utmost In fulfilling oar duty to Cod 
and our fellow-men.

Ring out false pride In place and blood.
1 he civic slander and th* spite;
Ring in the love of truth and right. 

Ring in the common love of good.

Millions of Mohammedans- 
Only 13 centuries have passed sine» 

the death ot Mohammed and today 
there are 32G.OOO.OOO Mohammedans, 
one-seventh of the population at tbe, 
globe There are 60,000.000 in A'frtca. 
«2.000.000 In India. 30.000.000 In China. 
29.000,000 In the Malay Archipelago 
■Aid 260,000 in the Philippines, not to 
speak of the lands that are almost 
wholly Mohammedan in western Asia. 
A recent writer said: “WLat fires o f
faith and devotion must have burned 
In the hearts of the early champions of 
Islam to make them gird on the aword 
and fight and die for the new religion. 
It swept across Syria slid all north 
Africa like the desert aluioon—swift, 
fierce, impetuous, Irresistible, destruc- 

i tlve—only to be curbed and cooled by 
1 the waves of the Atlantic."

and screamed, the husband tackled 
the rat. After a full half-hour's fight 
be managed to smother the Intruder 
under a sheet

At a result of Kemmerer’s many 
wounds blood poison la feared.—Penns- 
bnrg (P a ) Dispatch to Philadelphia
Record.

Man and Woman and Secrets.
“ A man ran keep th« secret of an

other batter than his own; a woman, 
on the contrary, keeps her own better 
than .h*t of another."— L o Bruy ere
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I to ¿D KERR
H a T T j ç  K m f  T o o t l e

lllliis6raiions ijr IÛAÎTîr
corrmcwr byacwclwc« « . ,  isu

s y n o p s is .

Olorl» K*rr, a mother).is slrl, whn ha* 
■ pent must o f  her Ufe In «rhoul. arrives 
• 1 her fa th er's  hom e In Belm ont. David
K err Is the polltleal hoes o f  the town, 
and Is anxious to  prevent hla daughter 
learning o f  his real character. Kendall, 
representing tile Clllt nan packers. Is ne
gotiating with Judge Gilbert. K err 's  ch ief 
adviser, for a valuable franchise. They 
fear the opposition  o f  Joe W right. editor 
o f  the reform  paper Kerr oaks the a s 
sistance o f  Judge tlilhert In Introducing 
G loria  to Belm ont society , and promlaea 
to help him ptit through the packers ' 
franchlaa and let him  have all the graft. 
G loria  meets Joe W right at the G ilberts. 
It appears they are on Intimate terms, 
having met previously In u touring parly 
In Europe. G loria twits W right on his 
fa ilure to keep an engagem ent to m eet 
her In Paris. H e explains that the death 
of hla m other prevented lita going lo  
Karls.

CHAPTER VI.—Continued. 
Gilbert was glad that h1a wife en

tered at thin minute, for a discussion 
of Gloria's social future probably 
would not bring out all sides to the 
question without a woman being a 
party to the conversation.

"I just have to talk to some one.” 
Mrs Gilbert confessed immediately, 
‘ and I didn't have the heart to go 
Into the library. I peeped in just now 
and they were sitting in front of the 
fire laughing and talking and appear
ing to be having the best lime in the 
world. I don't know why. but It made 
me think of the times when you usid 
to come to Bee me, Amos.”

Husband and wife smiled at each 
other, and he said;

"You were a beautiful girl, Julia.” 
"I'll tell you what,” Mrs. Gilbert 

went on, conscious of the compliment 
but not desirous of herself making a 
comparison. "Gloria is a beautiful girl, 
and what Is more. 1 can see that she 
has a beautiful character. I'm so sorry 
she has been away so long.”

"What could 1 do, ma'am?”  asked 
Kerr. “ I couldn't take care of her at 
Locust Lawn."

Locust Lawn had been In Gilbert's 
mind all the time, and he had waited 
only to sound his wife before speak- 

k ig .  Her enthusiasm was such, ns evP 
^ en red  In what she had just said, that 

he thought now was the proper time to 
broach the subject.

"There's only one thlryt to do, Mr. 
Kerr,” he said. “ Gloria must come In 
and stay with os. Locust Lawn Is all 
fight as a home for you, but as It 
stands It Is no place for a young lady 
In society; especially, since you want 
me to be plain spoken, no place for a 
young lady who has had such advan
tages as your daughter."

"Exactly, exactly," asserted Kerr 
He had seen that, and It had been one 
of the thorn* In his flesh all day.

Mrs. Gilbert was quick to see that 
tt was the only thing to be done. She 
had become as much Interested In 
Gloria as bad her husband, and now 
she added her own Invitation to hla 

"The Judge has expressed my own 
Ideas exactly,”  she said. "Mr. Kerr,

Dure
them
to th<

Thlr 
of Kei

/ t  out the tip for [ at heme she never i >r h<. ^a-
tj of their patronage ther urged her to go /

“ Maks the Invitation for a Month."
you must let her come to us. We have 
fallen in lovs with her already.” 

“ Have you, ma’am?" Kerr asked. 
■Then I'm awfully glad.”

“ Make the Invitation for a month, 
Gilbert directed, "and then we can ask 
tier to stay on.”

“ I'll do nothing of the kind.” said 
hla wife airily, as she started on what 
was to her a pleasant errand; "I'll ask 
her for the rest Of her natural Ufe, 
and If she wants to stay that long 
she'a welcome.”

CHAPTER VII.

Gloria plunged Into the work of ma
king over Locust Lawn according to 
her own Ideas with her usual enthusi
asm. Accompanied by Mrs. Gilbert, 
she haunted the architect's office, car-

NOISY FISH DISTURB REST

Lively Suckers In 8mith Meadow 
Brook, Montlcello, N. Y-, Keep 

Families Awakt.

The suckers In Smith meadow 
brook, near here, have begun to get 
aoisy again, and as a result families 
living near who are nervous can't 
sleep nights.

Early this spring Dewitt Olmstead 
discovered the origin of a mysterious 
“ thumping" from the stream He bid

rylng with her magazines containing 
pictures and descriptions of beautiful 
homes When the plans for the alter
ations were Anally approved, David 
Kerr learned with a sigh of relief that 
the changes could be made without 
driving him from the shelter of his 
own roof.

At «he same time Gloria was plan
ning for the changes in the country 
place she and Mrs. Gilbert were also 
busy preparing for the ball which 
would serve as her formal Introduction 
to Belmont society. Her time was so 
engaged that she thought the sugges
tion of her hostess an excellent one 
when Mrs. Gilbert said that it might 
be better not to become tangled up 
with too many social engagements at 
a time when it was more vital to see 
that the Loiust Lawn alterations were 
properly under way. The girl was 
aware, from what she had heard her 
father and others say, that things 
were dull at present, and she did not 
wish to spur them into a premature 
activity. When the ball was given for 
her it would be time enough to begin.

Mrs. Gilbert was not letting things 
drift, although the daughter of David 
Kerr was not aware of It. Every one 
In Belmont knew what Glora did not; 
That she was about to make a great 
effort to secure recognition. Belmont 
was not in a receptive mood. Us first 
thought was that she was the child of 
a shrewd political trickster who had 
fattened at the expense of the town. 
The offspring of the leopard should 
not hope to be without spots.

Mrs. Gilbert was clever enough to 
have girls to luncheon whom she 
thought might become Interested in 
Gloria. They came, and in the major
ity of rases surprised Gloria by their 
charming manners and their beautiful 
clothes. Her court was to be even 
more brilliant than she had dreamed 
The girls were Invited one at a time, 
to give both Gloria and the visitor 
the opportunity of becoming well ac
quainted.

The luncheon guests came to call 
afterward, but by a strange mischance 
it was always when Gloria was not at 
home. She would go to the architect’s 
office with Mrs. Gilbert, and would 
And on her return that several cards 
had been left for her. The ball was so 
near that she made no attempt to pay 
any calls herself. She was too busy.

Although railing at the fate which 
took him away most of the time, the 
first three weeks after Gloria's re
moval to town were spent by Judge 
Gilbert in Chicago. Occasionally he 
ran over for a day, but even then, his 
wife and their guest saw little of him. 
This would have made their evenings 
hang heavy on their hands had ft not 
been for Joe Wright. He got Into the 
habit of dropping In after dinner every 
evening and several times a week Mrs. 
Gilbert had him to dine with them. 
Late tn the afternoons he and Gloria 
often drove together, the season of 
the year keeping them moat of the 
time on the city streets. Once he 
drove with her to Locust Lawn, but 
as It was late when they reached there 
he did not get out, sitting in the run- 
sbout while Oloria ran Into the house 
for a few minutes.

Neither Wright nor Oloria ever made 
an effort to direct the conversation 
into the intimate channel tt had taken 
the night they first had met in Bel
mont. One might almost have thought 
they had agreed to consider them
selves merely good friends, so imper
sonal were they in what they said. 
For this there was a reason; rather, 
there were two reasons, his and hers.

Wright was keeping a firm grip on 
himself because he knew the truth and 
was afraid. Gloria waa self-possessed 
and would not have permitted him to 
pass the border of friendship, bad he 
dared, because she wished to know 
Belmont well. Even a hint of an en
tangling alliance would prove a hin
drance. Thus It was that each was 
happy In the other's company. And If 
perchance they looked the sentiment 
that each had Inwardly resolved uot to 
breathe, they were happier still iu the 
thought that some day their dreams 
would come true.

The paper was occasioning Wright 
no great anxiety. , Somewhat to his 
surprise the advertising revenue was 
showing most gratifying gains caused 
by the increase of local business. The 
Banner had more advertising, but the 
new owner of the afternoon paper had 
no cause to complain. Even his adver 
Using manager could not explain it. 
Main street merchants who had been 
out of the paper for years began to 
send in copy without solicitation. 
This made the head of the advertising 
department think that the millennium 
waa about due. The real reason, un
known to every one except the mer 
chants receiving the message, was that

at night In the bushes, where a dam 
bad been conatruated. He watched 
the suckers as they came up the 
stream and attempted to Jump over 
the dam. Occasionally one would suc
ceed, but others butted their heads 
against the planking and tefl oack 
into the stream below. Olmstead de
stroyed the dam and the nuisance was 
abated.

The water has been unusually high 
lately, so that the Iron girders of the 
Thompsonvltle bridge have been part
ly submerged. The fish Jn their rush

fwd move on the part
minted Wright to have 

such a i /u m e  of business that If he 
should order all the advertising he 
could influence cutoff, the paper would 
be instantly crippled. If the News 
had not much business, then anything 
Kerr might cause to be dropped out 
would only show that his power was 
slight. If he had to strike a blow he 
wanted it to be with a sledge hammer.

Another Important consideration 
which led him to take this step was 
that the merchants might believe, and 
he tipped it off in a manner which 
would be most apt to make them Jump 
to that conclusion, that he was himself 
Interested In the News. This would 
tend to minimize Wright’s influence if 
he should attempt a crusade, since the 
public would wink and say: “ It's nil a 
bluff, old min Kerr himself Is Inter 
ested in the paper." The boss even 
calculated that this would be strength 
ened by the frequency with which 
V/rtglit was seen in his daughter's 
company. He was not looking for 
trouble, he never welcomed It, but he 
sought always to be prepared whan it 
came.

During her first weeks at Mrs. Gil
bert's Gloria saw little of her father 
She had at first frequently dropped In 
at his office, but he had intimated that 
it was no place for her. Sometimes she 
would be at Locust Lawn when Tom 
brought him home in the afternoon 
When Judge Gilbert was home from 
Chicago once he dined with them 
Every day, however, she talked to him 
for some time over the telephone. He 
always seemed interested, apologized | 
for not seeing her more, and let her { 
rattle on until she had quite exhausted 
the news of the day. Occasionally he j 
complained to her of his rheumatism j 
—no one had ever heard him speak of 
it before—and she would belt him to 
take good care of himself, since it was 
with him Mlal she to dance
first at her ball.

There was one girl whom Mrs. Oll
bert sought as a friend for Gloria. She 
mentioned it to her husband the first 
day their guest arrived, and he sug
gested that she be invited to lunch the 
uext day. Accordingly Mrs. Otlbert 
telephoned Miss Laura Piper and 
asked her. For the following day. 
however, Miss Piper had an engage- 
meat. When several other days were 
mentioued she had engagements for 
those also. Could she have been made 
to accept Gloria, the task of conquer
ing Belmont would instantly become 
less arduous. Her father was head of 
the great Piper Mining company, and 
her family was looked "upon as one of 
the most exclusive in the whole state. 
If Laura Piper would, she could make 
it extremely pleasant for Gloria. But 
Laura Piper had her own way and her 
family’s ideas about the Kerr breed, 
and no matter how nice Gloria might 
be, she was still her father's daugh
ter.

Mrs. Gilbert reported her lack of 
success to her husband on his return 
from his first trip to Chicago, and he 
mentioned it, almost casually, to Da
vid Kerr when they met the next day. 
The boss inquired the particulars, but 
made no comment. That he was not 
unmindful of the episode developed 
two days later when the Piper Coal 
company received a complaint from 
the secretary of the sch(¥>l board that 
there was an undue quantity 6f slate 
in the last coal furnished the public 
schools. While worrying wltb this, the 
company's legal department sent word 
to the president that the city solicitor 
had just notified the company that one 
of the important spurs into an uptown 
coal yard crossed a street without au
thority of law.

Old man Piper swore by all the gods 
in mythology that it was the worst 
outrage ever perpetrated upon him tn 
all his business life. He bad but a day 
or two to catch his breath before Mrs. 
Gilbert telephoned at the dinner hour 
asking Laura to luncheon the next day. 
The whole thing dawned on him when 
Laura flounced back from the tele
phone and announced petulantly that 
she would not meet that odious Gloria 
Kerr. He said nothing until after din
ner, then calling Laura aside he or
dered her to telephone Mrs. Gilbert 
and withdraw her refusal. His pocket- 
book having been hit, Piper was will
ing to make some sacrifice to deter
mine the reason and what he was to 
expect la the way of further attack. 
He kept his mouth closed, and waited.

Laura returned from the luncheon 
with a favorable opinion of Oloria, but 
she could not forget her parentage. 
TTpon being questioned she told her fa
ther she did not care to put Gloria on 
her visiting list.

“ Suppose I have some one to visit 
me who asks: ‘Who is that girl you
introduced me to?’ complained Laura. 
‘And i'll have to say: ‘That's Gloria
Kerr, the boss’ daughter.’ Then what 
will the visiting girl think of Belmont 
society, and what will she thluk of 
me? I’m sure 1 would be surprised if 
1 went to visit anyone and they intro
duced me to the son or daughter of a 
man like Kerr.”

’’Laura," answered her father, "1 
think you’d better go down to New 
York for a couple of months.”

And two days later Laura well;, aft
er having called when Gloria was not

to reach the spawning waters above, 
are continually butting their heads 
against the network of Iron, and the 
sound can be heard some distance 
away.

One family living near the bridge 
moved away to escape the weird 
noise. D. J. Carney, proprietor of the 
Monarch Printing company, says the 
fish noise nuisance has wrecked bis 
nervous system

Thre sawmills along the stream 
have shut down because the flsh In 
the races reduced the power and

ther urged her to go
Piper felt It would be .vaper to pay 

the expense of a New fork  trip tnaa 
to have his company stand the continu
ous annoyance by which it could be 
worried, if what he suspected was true. 
When he inquired about coal for the 
school board the complaint depart
ment reported that the secretary had 
been mollified but hoped it would not 
happen again. As for the city solicitor, 
the legal department refrained from 
asking anything about the track across 
the street and that official never wrote 
again.

Old man Piper kept his mouth shut, 
but he knew he had been taught a 
lesson.

Kerr was keeping a sharp eye on 
things, but his hand was suspected 
rather than seen In any move that was 
made. As the time for the ball ap
proached, his rheumatism troubled 
him more and more, and rpon tlje ad
vice of Dr. Hayes he decided to go to 
Esmeralda Springs to drink the wa
ter. Sam Hayes took him down and 
came back with the comiortlng report 
that be was already better. He waa 
not well enough, however, to return 
for the ball.

The ball given in honor of Miss 
Gloria Kerr at the Belmont club by 
Judge and Mrs. Gilbert was a memor
able affair. The ballroom was crowd
ed. and Gloria deserved the praise she 
received from every quarter ou her 
beauty, her cleverness, and her light
hearted temperament. She did not hear 
the expressions of regret that she was 
the daughter of David Kerr. The next 
morning the Belmont Banner had a 
two-column head over the story, and

« 1 School Children Need 
Much Fresh A ir

Br WALTER W ROACH A. M. M. D.

y
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against dises, 
parents throug.

dren the value of fresh gir in living rooms and sleeping rooms, 
better to prevent disease than to treat it after it lias been acquire, ^

As parents realize more and more the value of fresh air there is a
growing demand for the teaching of their children in open window school
rooms. It is a logical process of reasoning, easily understood, that sinew 
fresh sir has been found a boon to invalids and sickly children it is quit« 
as important to supply an abundance of it to well children in order that 
they may retain t^pir health and develop normally.

Almost any one on reflection will be impressed with the futility o^ 
expeeting a maximum progression when children are housed in overheated 
rooms, with little or no moisture, compelled to ait in uncomfortable posi
tions and perform great tasks. Such children, passing on dismiasa.' into 
the cool, moist atmosphere outside the building, have the respiratory mu
cous membrane suddenly chilled. Not so with children taught in ro 
with open windows, breathing a mixture of air and moiature at the 
perature and quality of the outside atmosphere.

The influence of cold air creates a desire for exercise— a natural 
iological demand to excite circulation. In accord with thia requii 
exercises of short duration should be given at frequent intervals 
lesson periods, but never violent enough to cause perspiration. Such exer
cises require ample floor space, and this is secured without obstruction by 
the use of movable desks, which the children themselves can easily slide 
to the sides of the classroom and back again after the drill without noise 
or confusion.

It was found in Philadelphia at the Bach school last year that chil
dren taught all through the winter in rooms will* windows wide open 
did better work and were more regular in attendance, because free from 
sickness, than other children of the regularly warmed-air rooms, and thev 
gained in weight in the average more than two pounds for one each threw 
months. Careful records were kept.

« Fire Drills are 
of Great Value

By JONATHAN GERRY. Chicar»

The Ballroom Was Crowded.
gave a long list o f names preceded by 
“ among those invited were.”  instead 
of by the usual "among those present 
were." There were a number notable 
by their absence, but there being a 
large crowd preseut anil she being s 
stranger, Gloria did not know this. 
She was too busy with the men to 
think of what girls were present.

Truth to tell, it was a fairly repre
sentative assemblage, drawn together 
out of regard for Judge and Mrs. Gil
bert and'also by curiosity to see what 
kind of girl Gloria Kerr was. If the 
president of the Piper Cosl company 
had stopped the poker game at the 
Belmont club the night before to tell 
his experience there would have been 
several young ladies among thoss at 
the ball who did net lend the charm 
of their presence to that occasion.

When Gloria danced with Wright, 
she searched the line to find a Bel
mont man to compare with him. and 
to her thinking there was not one In 
the same class. As for Wright, his 
search was over the night they had 
met again in Belmont.

In their first dance, bolding her 
close as if to shield her from all the 
world, he called to mind the day at 
Versailles when together they had 
wandered through the gardens. Then 
he had repeated some verses from the 
book he had given her on her birth
day. Now as they danced be whl» 
pered:

"Do you remember

Spring In the hills. Beloved.
On the side o f  a  m eadow ed s lop « 

And love In our hearts. Beloved,
L ove and Spring and H ope.”

"I remember. We were going Out 
there again, but you never came back; 
and so I went alone."

‘ ‘I wish you had taken our book.” he 
said. He always referred to the book 
of verses as being their Joint property 
"It would have told you what 1 was not 
there to say.”

Gloria smiled. Never a word bad 
been said, but each understood.

(T O  B E  C O N TIN U E D .)

Advance Without an Equal.
It is 234 years since I.a Salle built 

and launched the historic Griffin o j  
the banks of the Niagara. This llttla 
cockleshell was the first boat to be 
constructed on the Great Lakes uy 
white men, and the first to navigate 
the Inland seas, on Its voyage through 
river and over lake. Today fully 
one-third of the total tonnage of 
North America Is contained in the 
vessels that ply among the 1s t «  porta.

clogged the machinery.—Mon tlcellc
(N. Y.) Dispatch to New York Pres*

Rich Country Drifting Backward.
Honduras, with vast deposits of m l» 

erals of all kinds, with untold thou
sands of acres of the richest tropical 
fruit and vegetable lands in the world, 
and untold possibilities as a coffee pro
ducer, has a smaller population than 
it had 50 years ago. While other conn- 
tries less favorably situated have 
forged ahead, Honduras has alcaly M  
steadily drifted backward.

Strong Protest Against 
Many Modern Tilings

By H. W. LEONARD. MJwauU*. Wk

• r

1

> i

One of the calls to which 
the human mind respond* 
most promptly is that of 
self-preservation. In an
swering this call, however, 
it sometimes happens that 
persons take the action least 

likely to save themselves. Thus, an alarm of fire often breeds a panic, 
resulting in scores of deaths. A factory or theater or other crowd goes 
compositely and temporarily insane under such conditions.

This curious working of the human mind serves to emphasize the 
value of well-conducted fire drills and similar precautions against panic. 
An illustration of it was given the other day when a twelve-story building 
in downtown Chicago, devoted to the manufacture of clothing, waa emp
tied of its 1,800 workers in less than fifteen minutes.

A false alarm of fire had been sounded; There was nothing resem
bling a panic in the orderly way in which they left the building. Thin 
is the more remarkable because so large a number of them were foreigners, 
prone to yield to excitement under such circumstances. That none waa 
injured is due to the fact that their careful training in what to do and 
what not to do when the fire gong sounds overcame any inclination toward 
stampeding.

Somewhat similar training is being extended to that part of the pub
lic, at least, which frequents theaters. In New York, by warnings on pro
grammes and otherwise, people are being .taught to prepare their minds 
against panic by locating the nearest exit and by remembering not to bolt 
if an alarm sounded.

The New York fire commissioner is also requiring fire drills of theater 
employes to avert possible panics, and it ia even suggested that audiencea
be subjected to similar drills.

All reasonable precautions that train the human mind to restraint 
and coolness in emergencies ought to be encouraged everywhere.

I have watched the past
ing show for fifty years, and 
I see strange, unaccount
able tilings, reversions to 
savagery and self-torture.
and I wonder what it all 
means. The normal foot re

quires a straight last shoe and the shoe of today doesn’t fit anyone. The 
clothes don’t fit. The shoulders are boxed in so that if you raise the arm* 
the collar lifts up to the top of your head ; the top button has dropped 
to the belt line, and the average coat looks like a man’s s«st on a ten- I 
year-old boy ; neckties of a thousand colors ; peg-top pants with ciffi on—
to take them off you have to unscrew your feet; heels three inches htH»,__%-
with rubber lifts on and a prehensile toe to fit a monkey.

Another thing is the universal use of the tremolo or shake of the 
voice in singing, that vulgar defiance of the laws of harmony.

These things are significant and all go together. Yon hear thia 
billy-goat, nanny-goat affectation everywhere, from the vaudeville theater* 
to the choir of a church.

When people atand up in front of me and make a noise like a cross 
between a billy goaf’a bleat, a yowl and a yodel, I feel like throwing a 
book at them. I feel lonesome, though.

About the only protest 1 find against this freak is in a dictionary of 
music. The language is almost as strong as mine would be if I dared to 
write it.

nl

i
« Objection to Doctors 

With Beards
By HORATIO S. BREWER.

An eminent physician ob
jects to doctors wearing 
beards, as he holds that they 
are refuges for all sorts o f  
germs, microbes and so 
forth. He says nothing 
shout woolen clothe* New.

:#* ■ ? ; Vv

is it not a fact that all men who die suddenly of apoplexy and so-called: 
heart failure are close shaven, and is it not a matter of history that the» 
oldest men, those who passed the “span of life”  and lived to great age* 
were hirsutely adorned ?

As a physician of neari \ fifty years’ experience I will agree to cot alt 
the microbes and germs t! hose princes of surgeons, Drs. Murphy and) 
Evans, acquire, and to call lor more.

Have we not enough scare* and frights to endure ? Shall we final hr 
have to go unclad, and tn, this climate, for fear mum frisky microbe will 
get our goat?

Why not get rid of some of this nightmare about germs and microbes f  
Fear and apprehension give us a lot of trouble.

It seems to me God knew what he was doing when he created man witM 
a beard. But I am an old fogy.

k jst 4
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That means "B e  A

is now the right time to put 
iVtrees. y

Whose good opinion do you want?
If you are in business, you want the good opinion 

of the people of your trade territory, either custom
ers or possible customers.

The only way you can get that opinion is to get 
acquainted with them, and a good way to get ac
quainted is for the people to come to your place of 
business; and new the question arises how to get 
them there.

A D V E R T I S E .
In what way?
Here’s the answer.
Advertise in the paper that the people of your 

community read and like; the paper that they know 
is their best friend, working for their best interests 
week in and week out, as well as being an important 
factor in the up-building of your town. Mr. Busi
ness Man of Hedley, that paper is

nformer

Col Ion *Mif 
ficicacy

Provide for Their ( <|_ 
fort and IlappiiT

In this age Mlitn man! 
linns «re charged with being > >ulle 

! it i- encouraging to find a line »if 
,!ustrv giving first atteiit.iVi to the 

ma, comfort and happi'U'»s of it.
onip'nye*. Men and women nrp the
greatest finished product a factor» 
can turn out and their development 
¡a good Jpr the factory ns well «» 
good for society. Improving and re- 
• ailing the efficiency of men is as 
good an investment as improving and 
repairing machinery of the plant and 
tin. greatest field of e» mioiM in in- 
di -Irv now lies in Increasing the 
effluency of emploves.

Industrial psychology is a science 
t’-at is lieing recognized in manv 
wavs hv large Conner * t’"'>nirhuiil 
the country. The effort» of many 
business institutions « ' i n  have 
heretofore been confined to official 
adviee and warning to t1 '»¡r employes 
are new taking a more practical form 
and the managers of industry are re
alisin'.» tbnt manhood cannot lie con
structed bv threats and ia>cpl*ies 
alone. Mental and physical «•" ien- 
ev is the result of education. gro'» Mi 
and development. Rrc;’ ’ 1 '• in
men have cause ' more loss  t ; ■:<-
trv than breakdowns i" •• 

d tnannficturers are fin 1 ■ ’ 
thir "s w'n h contribute toward c‘fi- 
piecev of t*'eir employe* f' ” 0-'t
profitable investment that '’ an be 
made.

The textile mills of the 'i,,,ts. in 
most inshtoce*. provide eo"' '«Me 

wit'd r*'» Vr?'
locking well eftpr the hen’tS and
f o i ' t f o r i  o f  t h r i r  ( » in n lo v r «  ” v  ̂ th *

r'•r»r,*‘P< *' noMiirt»!. t* env
n*i* :»* a ’■nlo thrift»* * io.

h ir ^ p  nt’ -  #  t o f
ci

tnon*
!♦» own t 
of t’ lC C' 

t* mill »»nript

l*f
1 ho?vo*.
•1VC« o*
i* nmwWv

v*n«nf
« :««d

give one. the colonv of worker« living 
to t* er>«ê ve«i.

•¡ome i,r f* e «ijll« nrovidc com- 
mnritv pìnv«m»iio c* *•»»« •'
»» fnlern device« of n?c^«nre * <rrm* 
• ’T 'p fwrriiked  ̂ inti
contrivance« nvnile'd»* e y' * ’ •» o<e
of t!ie cr in t'*»* • r phy-

i «ioni dpvclonn*»»nt T'*«« •• • ’>*♦». ? 
f f the mill fn-ni h * n p « * %l *tndr
» f r f f * ' i ' vff' «cicn^c « * ? ’ ’ »• hn«i- 

| i*o*« of tl «• »dn t̂ jif'irdfi «n oppor* 
tniiitv for acquirintr iMforrr •♦ion fl h| 

• oYneriencc in the affair» of indù»*

<ime ay put-

;
*r*'
,r^ B e a u t i f . you

. s. —— -------
of“ J 5 ? orin*  v>-ar let a see
i9ia t*w many niile« of ir»a>d roada 

can build in »onley county.
Ulfllf: f ir
on. thl4 '

’'Some Mub-n-ribora are behind 
upon a A*1 th ir subscriptions. Please

“Thera need the money 
I lien - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

jere are several things yon 
»ri* boost -  for instance, boost, 

town, »ehool, Com mercia1 
* «* _tllub , band, country, etc 

--------------------*
I f  you meet a stranyer, don’t 

knock on your t >wn and country 
for it is an eatibliahed fact that 
this ia an enterprising town and 
a  crop producing country.

So manv candidates have an 
nounced for tbe office rtf Gover
nor o f T exas that it is almost 
im possible to keep op with them 
It doesen t matter to us much, 
as the more there are in the 
race the more names we’ll hsve 
to choose from when we go to 
vote

9  If the preposition 
doe* not ring true we 
will not accept it for 
advertising.

9  If l want ad reader 
has been misused by 
an advertiser in this 
page, we want to 
know about it.
W e place ♦His de
partment on a high 
standard— and make 
special efforts to main
tain it.

When you go to build s  house, 
or barn or any out liouses we \ 
want to figure your lumber and i 
builders hardware bill.

J. C. Wooldridge.

My shop is loCNted at Kt-ndall 
& Gam m on's for the pre.ent and 
hope to be in a first class shop 
before long. I inviye the public 
to come in xhen wanting barber 
work done. E YELTO.V

i'oniH in ami bs>k through our 
Prescription D epartm ent’ and 
< ou will readily understand why 
you should let us do your pre
scription work A L W A Y S
n e a t  a n d  c l e a n

Hedley Drug Co.,

A

m/im
.. ----- •---------

H H lI 8 ; V W

CfiTZ tioyj' i -  ~a2tae
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» we. t t, I .1. 1 -T -, •c'jgyi] III«, writ t o »  b f
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j The American Boy 
and Informer S1.65

Rend by 5mm)M
-»tu? fn4*sr?<mò &y fluttr fMrcpt»

Q Write your ad like 
you would talk to 
your party and tell 
the whole truth. 
Notice the following:
FOR RENT— Room. Telephone 624 
or Apply 120 Lake Avenue.

EOR RENT —  Nice large front room* 
closets, running water, electric lights. Con
venient to car line and good restaurant.<3
Moderate price. Appiy 120 Lake Ai

Q Which ad would you 
answer?

CJ Don’t cut the ad too 
short. It is false 
economy.

i . :• R i iV Y J W A C ft )  USERS
Tobsceo rnising in Texas is still in 

an experimental stage. Experts of 
(he Federal Government claim that 
there are 500,000 acre* of land in 
East Texaa suitable for tobacco cui-

-

lure, bill aeehriTTng lo tin Iarv-l re
port* of the United State* Depart
ment of Agriculture, only ?(*0 acres 
are planted to this product. The 
production in 1!»12 was 140.000 
pounds, which had a value of $-’ 4,- 
00«.

Texans, as a rule, are heavy users 
; of tobacco and last year *[>enl 

for this weed two and one-half 
million dollars, practically all v*f 
which went outside the State. W* 
consume more than 100 times as 
much tobacco a« we produce, and 
statistics show that the derrn"d I* 
ever increasing, while the pr« I notion 
at the present time is less tlian that 
of 10 years apo.

The manufacture of snuff, chew
ing and smoking tobacco i* limited 
in Texas, although cigarmaking has 
develoned into an important indus
try. The latest Fc'eral Census Re
ports show 07 cigar factorica^oper- 
ating in this St^to. emplo' i 'g "cO 
pe-sons and S'irring out prodic-t* 
valued at *.''09.000 annually. Nearly 
a half million dollars is inve-ted in 

'this line of indu-trv and t ie vi ">v 
pavrnll of the emgloves amounts to 
$1(10.000.

Ci 'iirs made in Texas, from Tex
as rn'-pd tobsceo have he-ome popit- 

i lar au ong smokers evcrvw' ere. and 
although the supply- is limited, they 
find a ready market in all parts of 
th country. Praen nllv all of the 
tnhareo grown in this State i* made 
into eignrs of fine quality. Raw ma
terial cc sinned by the Texas facto
ries is grown priiei'ally in Cnha, 
Kentucky, North Carolina and Vir
ginia.

The cultivation and use of tobacco 
, are of such antiquity that authentic 
| history does not record their origin. 
The claim of certain European and 
Asiatic countries t* an acquaintance 
with the plant prior to the dtseov- 

I erv of America bv Columbus is not 
1 supported by accepted history nor 
satisfactorily demonstrated by the 
researches of the antiquarian. It i* 
generally accepted that tobacco is 

j indigenous to the Western ITemia- 
' phere and that the aborigines proc- 
' ticed its cultivation and use from re
motest times, and spread their knowl
edge to the rest of the world. It is 
not definitely known ivhen the first 

•tobacco was planted in Texas, but it« 
first propagation on a commercial 
scale was attempted in Nacogdoches 
county during the paat decade.

MB r
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The Paint Question
will be settled when 
you let us open up a 
c*Q of B. P. S. Paint 
for you.

C o m e  In !
W e ’ll explain why we 
believe B. P. S. is the 

B est P aint Sold .

l i l l i b ü  SM ITH U H  GU

has caused.
It develops the power of initia

tive and resourcefullness. It 
helps boys

It insures Rood citizenship
It seeks t*< help boys on leav

ing school to escape the evils of 
“ blind a lle y " occupations— that 
is, such work as Rive the boy a 
mere waRe for the moment, but 
leaves him stranded without any 
trade or handicraft to puraue 
when he is a man and to send 
him as a recruit to tha Rreat 
army of unemployed and what is 
worse, the unemployable.

We have just installed the best 
waRon scales made and tested 
them, and now have a big lot of 
coal coming, so come and buy 
coal from us

J. C. Wooldridge.

CLUBBING OFFER

THE BOY SCOUT
MOVEMENT

The Boy Scout movement is 
not antagonistic to any civic en
terprise, but rather seeks to co 
operate with all good movements 
The movement is non-sectarian 
and plans to --work witli every 
sect and creed alike. It is non- 
military. It seeks to promote 
peace scouting and educational 
character building for good citi 
zenahip It is non partisan It 
cannot favor one against anothei 
and cannot countenance inter
ference in any debatable ques 
tion, whether social or political 
It seeks to make the boy a more 
useful and appreciative son to 
his parents and to those to whom 
he owes iiis home comforts

The world interest in the Boy 
Scout Movement challenges the 
intelligent understanding of 
every one, and yet many people 
still ask; “ What is Scouting?" 
“ What do Boy Scouts do?" 
Scouting means outdoor life anu 
so health, strength, happiness 
and practical education.

The Boy Scout Movement 
healthfully and sanely offsets lh<* I 
disadvantages which i ivilia-ulon

In this day of progress the 
mac who would succeed must 
be informed about the world’s 
doings. The local paper gives 
him local information which is 
need fu|, but it cannot cover the 
whole field. Hence the man who 
keep step with the march of 
the times will take a general 
newspaper also.

The Fort Worth Semi Weekly 
Record has taken front rank 
among the great publications of 
the South and W est. J t is spe 
cially prepared for the reader 
who has not the time or the op
portunity to read a daily paper.

First o f ail, it is a newspaper. 
The Record believes * that the 
people of the country and village 
are as much interested in current 
events as the people of the city.

In the next place, it carries 
features suitable for all members 
of the family— women and child 
ren as well as men.

Last, but by no means least, 
the Record’s editorial policy 
comprehends the economic wel
fare of the farmer and stock 
raiser The Record is mi ac 
knowledged leader in the discus 
■»¡on of public question^ in tl<ei> 
relation to ugricultural produc
tion.

In subscribing through this 
office you can get the

FORT WORTH RECORD 
APD THE INFORMER 

Both One Year for $1.75

T M e * Í
T H E  I»» *» v

. J T f Y  M B L O U S E
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EFFFCT MOST PLAINLY seen  in 
THE 8F.A80N R STYLES.

and edgea ¿g-li a pin»: „77 i i3
carried Inurtwo loop» at each of the 
low dr corner». Upon tbe front a neat 
and »ini pie floral design Is embroid
ered consisting of three pale pink dog 
rosea, with white centers, and leaves 
worked In various »hades of green. At

denti

Abundant Trimmings and Elaborate
Decorative Deigns Allowed, But 

They Mu.t Conform to 
Fashion’.  Edict

More useful than ever Is the separ
ate blouse. Its scope has been ex
tended to Include every variety of 
dress and semi-dress requirement, as 
well as the tailored waists and a num
ber of novelties that resemble coats or 
tunics.

Last season’s effort to Introduce 
tome’ feature that would connect ttv - 
with tv  ■ Irt v ia  uct met with nni<' 
arclnltn, ihe loins of var*' " 

.—n« --re an un-’ illt' j 
d be«r i|r. to very f.

■e -i rh- \Vaal Imr 
■ *i v u tmd i rniely w*

•! i- gfr, s of t.
, oeO —d satlu

• -v In nc
x c I’ i -nd sac’

part »
- In • /
T . * «rest tt>

* ,'l ibOf.
. to * -tt.i i. 1 -eating o

I '-  • t. Ol * •* I MSI b'f- - «:
• <irauc simplicity.

. cb ■ et Is, or course, due
t“ »l d wl:< soft drap 

r- ■ i -ful lines iow up to
• -ivantage. bu> somethin!
• -i • acrr-dltei. to the fse 
t a r . . -  - t i» ¡-, . ippreclated
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tbe top of the cushion there is a smart 
bow of pale pink satin ribbon with a 
loop of aome of tbe same ribbon ar
ranged above it for suspending the 
cushion from tbe post of the looking- 
glass or a nail in the wall

Tbe novel feature -bout this cush
ion is the provision made for safety 
pins, which consists of four ordinary 
'ittle key rings sewn on at the base, 
and to which the pins may be fasteued 
on in the manner shown. If hooks 
are sewn on between each ring they 
will he found very useful for hanging 
up keys or other small articles.

EASY TO GIVE INDIVIDUALITY’

Child's Frock of Checkered Gingham 
Will Make Up to Please Both 

Mother and Daughter.

Such an original little frock of 
checked gingham as appen today 

will appeal forci
bly to the mother 
who covets the 
•■individual" i n 
h e r  children's 
frocks. The little 
short waist is cut 
plain and finished 
on the bottom, 
e d g e d  w i t h  
s q u a r e s  piped 
w ith white. Bach 
alternate one of 
these is trimmed 
with white but
tons. The short 
set-in sleeve Is 
similarly finished 
and trimmed. The 
frock buttons to 
the left of the 
front with small 

The straight narrow 
with only a

crochet buttons, 
skirt Joins the waist 
slight fullness

better Tlian ever. 'But tbe peop.o 
not know that just before the boys 
marched in the Choir Master had told 
them a plan by which tbe Choir Sis
ter would hare a Christmas she would 
never forget.

At evening the janitor’s doorbell 
rang. Tbe Choir Mother opened it 
and in came the Choir Master and i
lot of boys with red cheekB and smi> 
tug faces. Hack of the others tou
of the b:g?.-»t boys dragged throug 
t'.e door a *n II Christmas tree 

They ••• - •►■<» tree op In the pcrlo 
'■■•i-ry< • i , ( -..a still lor they d.uu 

nt the - l.olr Sister to know aa> 
tt ,i'V ab- • it till It was all > read*.

-<’» lb - -r iles were in place, and 
t'<e trium.uKs, and they lit tbe ran- 

• . and - • noy p’ -.ced a psrk 
aider the tree, and then a wonderiul 
iL'.ng happened!

! Mr opened and the Ct.oir 
Moiuei and tbe Choir Master wait d 
in, carryi g between them a lit!; 
stretcher, and upon that lay the Chou 
Sister.

You should have seen her lace! Tou 
j could almost see the light of the c 
I dies sparkling In it, so happy » » 
| she! The boys held th- ir breath, won 

d< ring whit she 
1 would say. Her lit- 
: tie checks glowed as 
| she sat up straight 

and held her arms 
out toward the tree.
And her eyes spark
led as she cried;

"Ob! my Christ
mas tree!"

Thtu she turned 
to tbe boys, and 
sxld: __

Oh! My Dear ?
Choir Brothers!" 'SSf-Vt.

Then she cried J
a ! ittle, Jusi because 
she was happy, and some of the boys 
sniified a bit, juat because she was 
crying. Then there was all the Jolly 
tun that goes with a tree.

Hut soon they took her away She 
viia so tired that she fell asleep right 
after they put her back in bed. She 
dreamed that she saw- a flock of sheep 
with their shepherds on a great plain. 
Suddenly there was a great light from 
above and she seemed to hear angels 
singing.

She awoke. The singing did not 
stop. She arose and opened the win
dow.

There, In tbe moonlight under her 
window stood her Choir Brothers with 
lighted candles, like the Christmas 
carol singers of Old England They 
were singing this hymn:

“ Hark! the Herald Angels sing.” 
When the verse was finished the 

Choir Sister leaned out and called 
down to them:

"Brothers, you have made me love 
God a whole lot more. A merry 
Christmas to you all!"

"And to you!”  they echoed.
Ae the Choir Sister crept back to 

bed she heard the voices of the boys 
die away In the distance. Then a 
chime of bells somewhere out in the 
great snow-white world rang out the 
very hymn the boys had been singing 
and the Choir Sister fell asleep.
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turn-over eolia 
but it is the w iii. 
frequent ugliness n «i.
It is q-J as fashionable f t  
loose lace frill that half ĉ. 
from ti-- eck and is eaugh- 
bust v nicker of iibbo^ 

The i an admirable w 
ing the h'ouse In front, 
a deep p int, outlining 
inches of iaee that falls b- 
a ribbon of black tafft 
velvet rd In t*-e ope 
there is a fiat band of la c^  
up toward the neck and 
down ur.-ier the blq 
good - me for ait 
chest in thin and v* 
to go ln - i'.e street ‘ 
neck ex • ed. _

It is ood i d /
a flat euiiar at tL 
is often better th? 
It is tl .cutting, a 
different kinds o  
and laces at the n* 
remet-,her to kee] 
exact shoulder Mi 
turnover collar <T

remember that 
k of the neek 
igh one unless 

can adopt many 
ills and ribbons 
if they will only 

back aDd the 
flattened by a 

In white fabric.
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CJ T h e  race is Tint al
ways to the sw if t—

but nost alwa i’S.

9  That hare and tortor« 
H a r d l y  dc 
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Attractive Blouse of White Chinese 
Crepe.

tack are attached by hemstitched 
perllng to a deep shoulder yoke that 
has Its corners caught together under 
the arms. The sleeve Is gathered Into 
a deep cuff that Is finished with a 
deep plaited ruffie of self-material and 
trimmed with a dull blue embroidered 
button and loop on the upper edge. 
The button and loop arrangement Is 
repeated on opposite sides of the 
cro»s-over blouse fronts just over the 
belt. A small yoke with an attached 
low collar of shadow lace fills In the 
V-rhaped apace at the neck.

LITTLE CHOIR SISTER
A Christmas Motto.

The more we know, the better we 
forgive;

Whoe'er feels deeply, feels for all who 
live

FADS AND FANCIES.

All-black hats are much preferred 
by the smartly gowned woman.

Dresses of lace and net often have 
blue and white eyelet tunics.

The surplice line for the neck con-1 
tlnues to be very much in fashion.

Black and white hemp hat» have 
plain satin crowns and big tulle bows.

White and flesh color are most used 
for crepe de chine waists just now.

White embroidered waistcoats are 
correct with black satin coats and 
skirts.

Vivid yellows continue to be very 
fashionable for evening gpwns and 
wraps.

Jacquard figures are a delightful or
namentation for piece-dyed cotton 
crepes.

,A1I lingerie garments continue vet-s
heer und close fitting, the irie-mlt -s 

oerfectly. flat, to accord with the de
mand for a supple, slet der figure.

Rose and black, double-faced, are 
the color# oftenest chosen for the 
aaches of white voile dresses. Pale 
yellow voiles have rot" or copper 
color.

The easy dressing of ;’ tc neck will 
continue this fall, tha -cn nock be
ing finished with fichus or nt fs. frills 
or wired collars of the : ..ir.i oro«.r.

HKY called her the 
Choir Sister, be
cause she was the 
daughter of the 
Choir Mother. Chil
dren have mothers - 
to m e n d  their 
clothes and see ; 
that their faces and i 
hands are clean be- 1 
fore they march j 
into church. The 
Choir Mother was 
the wife ot the 
j a n i t o r  of the 
church where tta 
choir sang, and to

kind was she that all the boye loved ; 
her.

It was easy to like tbe Choir Sister, 
too, because she played tail with the 
boys before rehearsals. And those 
nights when the Choir Master let 
them Invite their frienls In for games 
she was the girl most of them wanted 
for a partner.

So anyone can see why the boy» 
were blue when Ricky Jackion, her 
brother, came Into the choir room 
Christmas eve and said:

"Mil" (short for Mildred, her real 
name) "Isn't going to have any Chrlat-

ijr»DVir-:s
TSity »nd Da’ nl 

One Fatture 
ot

i í r  I

. U*M -

The accompanying sketch Hi irfr -e  : 
a particularly pretty and dainty lini» I 
p n cushion II Is triangular in shape, 
and 1* m ide wit:-, cream-colored satin I

The boys stopped right there, some 
with their choir clothes only half on. 
If they didn't find out right away what 
was the mutter with the Choir Sister, 
the Christmas eve service would have 
to go without their singing.

So Ricky told how sbe had come 
down that morning with a funny tired 
feeling, and enidllng and hot cheeks, 
and had to stay in bed. and how she 
ertrd when shd> thought of the tree 
sh< vas going to miss.

i can si-o why that Christmas 
eve ri -e w.,a not as happy as It 
Bhiiu i have b-eti for these boys. Af- 
te-Y. -*e, when the tree was lighted 
» • StarHke caudles and the Sun
day i! r - m «a s  filled with bov 
• d , o'-en n. iheir it . -cntc, ear*, 
»' - i was th'nking of the Choir
Sister .Ing there at homo, wishing 
she could be with them.

Next day people in church thought 
the boys sang the Christmas hymns

classed as 
event now

Q It is the irnn w ’h  
delivers the •¿a • i 

who has r •? 
ribbon pinne \n  i r 
in this year I f  lji 
L ord. \

q  If you are run*.. 
square race y 
man, and the ri \  
goes to the tortoise

. what you need i? 
another job.

q  Try the want ad wa
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i.nrket rep orts , a s tr o n g  edit, 
n«l e n jo y s  a rep u ta tion  thro»
J-> ion for fairness in -a il ma 

psclatlTv edited d e p a rtm̂ ri 
armor, the  w om en  an d  the c# v

THE FARMERS’ FOIL
*’ ♦» «poetai ngrleultural feature» ..a c»-nv;stM chiefly of conte*
'  b*ert be ns, whose le tte rs  in 

“  ' **y v. ice the «en tim en t 
n*nct its renderà co 
i e r r  o t  » » «  fa rm , home a 

».•-I« ct*.
THE CISTI CY PAC,
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€id rrX u

•»»bUsfcd once a week. Is a m-• •ieaa of the b e. every n 
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nV»- * shout farm life aod 
4*jtv«ral interest to women.

THE CHILDREN'S PAGE
!x once a week and 1* }
wlti. iter» from the boys and who read the paper.
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Model of black taffeta with ruchingi 
of plaited whit* malino. Skirt drapet 
in front.. Sioilotied tunic

arm for rr - n K’i-h«'
Isaac H»r is. HedIcy. *

HEDLEY INFORMER
ONE YEAR POR

$ 1.75



Tonsarial Arti»«« Carry on Thtlr Bust 
ne»» In Street In Full View 

of the Passersby.

prize« and h ,ot the ' T »
Lgether. the p, .noter» v,*'• '1 a n. l, pK b> l.jijSyl'k 1

a pi t..1 .

j^rame Paradise Which 
»t, When a Century 

bfatf Ago Ha Put Into 
Pao-Pao to Water Ship«.

late

»vw York —To the average traveler 
remain» the lie tnconnu. The 
te not expected there; he i» 
1 with suspicion. He demand« 
lb—article undreamed ot In 
iri p!r.;. ,>n: he utd» a

degree of promptne»» In 
tjjfcry-dav affairs of Hie, he make» 
/  and extraordinary demand«. 
V h e  realize» that nothing what- 
VStoten done for hi» amusement 

, that to the Islanders the 
from which he come» ex- 
the imagination; when he 
■ thing*—a» soon he doe» 
Jut lie learns to content 
¡thing» a» they are. and 
i beauties of the place as 
¡-and has left—them, 
no towns upon Mcorea. 

¿ t -  a rarity. It is today 
radise which Cook lound 

Jtiturv and a half ago. he 
to water hi« ships.

reajfxi
—it I» 
hlmsel
to ad 
naturo 

Ther^»' 
White m 
the islán 
It when, 
put into 
Today, a 
he d d thi 
civilized.

r «  native lives the life 
Id1, native— Ignorant, un- 

-you please, but with a

London. — The Kngllshman who 
shaves himself In the seclusion of his 
own room, or undergoes the mystic 
rites at his favorite barbers, would 
probably be horrified at the idea ot 
submitting to the ordeal in the public 
street.

In China, however. It is no uncom
mon thing to see the ceremony per
formed in public, for Chinese barbers 
carry on their business in the street 
in full view of the passersby.

The barber having selected a likely 
sport for carrying on his trade, sticks 
to it until custom dwindles, when he

voice aRttjranners. a gift of hospital 
ny. » b fc T  put the white man to 
^hame Hdre, more than elsewhere, 
he seems-himself a part of that haunt
ing beauty which surrounds him on 
every hand

Here, when the day is done, under 
tb e (tcco&nuts and the bananas, “be- j 
twixi She sun and moon upon the 1 
shore.“ glie traveler—if he is fortunate 
enyng^ to have the entree— sits him 
dopd.' as honored guest, among the 
refc'i’Fr* of the native chief. Mounted 
otlJri a native pony, and In the cool of 
the -earning, he has coursed the wild 
pig »»the shadows of the great crater-

1. Wilson o f  Nashville, T e n ^ j  If
amed the world over foi> “  •

_ J __ 1 . . 11 ■■ .  1 . h e ,  « « a  e— a  |r Afi

MODERii OCEAN LINER.

W ITH the widespread publlci-( vensel will finally devolve upon the 
ty given to details of the 1 one man who heads the other three or 
loss of the Tltantlc last four

year, and the very recent Having attained the rank of cap- 
dealructton of the liner Vol- tain In the company's service, the 

turno in midocean, the great ma*s of others are perhaps a little better as 
people whose life la restricted to dry l officer* than the usual complement of 
land are begmniug to be interested, subordinates, but even this may bein maritime affairs

The handling of steam* r*. the dan
ger* of the sea. the duties and re-

dlsputed.
The routine duties of handling and 

navigating a big steamer are always

Mrs.
is famed ----- ------
her wonderfully delicious cakes. 
They are shipped to all parts 
of the Globe for special affairs 
where the best of Cakes are 
demanded.

This year, as in former years, 
Mrs. Wilson enjoys the distinc
tion of making the President s 
Christmas Cake, using Calumet 
Baking Powder.

Mrs. Wilson's Baking Motto is:
"T o  have complete eucces« with 
no failures, care should be used 
in selection of Bakin« Powder.**

CALUMET
sponsibilities of the officers and «row a source of the most curious interest 
of a veasel, are all topics of enlivening to passengers making their first trip 
conversation after such a disaster ns on the s* a. ,

Chinese Barber at Work. has just been added to the roll of the 
tragedies of the sea. The great major-

On the coastwise steamers which 
have their navigating bridge or pilot

transfers his stock-in-trade to another 
pitch. In this way he scores over 
his Western brethren, who. should 
customers fail, must possess their 
souls in patience, and cannot go forth 
in search ot th< m.

Instead of a tariff naming separate 
charges for hair-cut. shave, and sham
poo. the C hinese barber quotes an in
clusive rate, in Hankow the charge 
of 150 cash, or about 3d. in English 
money, is almost universal, so that if 
our Chinese friends do not enjoy 
Western privacy neither do they pay 
\\Vs»rn prices.

Perhaps the smallness of the charge 
is due to the fact that these al fresco 
barbers escape rent and rates, and 
have no luxurious premise* to keep 
up. It is probable that the average 
Englishman would cheerfully pay ev:«a 
more than the usual sum rather than 
undergo such an ordeal in the publio 
streets. These Chinaman is I esq self- 
conscious and thinks nothing ot it.

Ity of people not directly connected house cn the upper passenger deck.
with maritime affairs have 
slight frequently erroneous 
these meters

a very 
idea of

the officers are often annoyed beyond 
the limit of their patience by passen
gers whose curiosity leads them to

BAKING POWDER
Some little time ago I made a careful study and investigation of the 
baking powder subject and I feel fully repaid. I am firmly convinced 
from the results 1 have received that there is no baking powder to 
equal Calumet for whotesomeneae and economy, and 1 also recommend 
Calumet Baking Powder for ita never failing results.

December 9. 1913. Mrs. Betty Lyler Wilson.

Conflicting reports of w ell-meaning crowd about the windows of the pilot-
survivors, who give testimony of a 
very few facts of the wreck or disas 
ter which they have been through

house and ask numberless questions 
On the larger ocean steamers this

bottler Is avoided because the bridge

Calumet also received the Highest Award, at the World’s Pure Food 
Exposition, Chicago and Paris, France, 1912.

Buy a can of Calumet Baking Powder at once, and use 
it in your Holiday Bakings, making your Christmas Cakes 
as good as the President's.

lend only to confuse the reader who from whioh the vessel Is controlled Is !
Is seeking for reasons and facts. The 
reticence of surviving officers does 
not help to make things any plainer 

Another feature which retards the 
general spread of knowledge about 
nautical aflairs is the failure of sea
faring men to realize that things ¡ man bPÜeve».

built well apart from the passenger j
accommodations.

In the popular mind the captain's ] 
job is to steer the vessel from one 
port to the other So It Is. in a man 
tier, but not In the way that the lands-

WOULD HAVE THEM HANDY

which seem like a-b-e to themselves On anything larger than a harboi
are absolutely foreign to the under- excursion steamer the rr.ptaln Is eel-

FINDS OLD OREGON TRAIL MAP

Edmund D. Hicks Made an Interesting 
Discovery While Rummaging 

Through an Old Trunk.

The afternoon kas found him 
_ ._ flp h in g  in the Inland lake. Now 

A t ho shadows are falling, the magical 
afternoon mists are over the peaks 
which climb steeply upward before 
him. and the short twilight is at hand 
Presently, the tropic moon will rise 
to take Its coarse directly overhead, 
making the weird vistas about him 
light as day again. He bears the 
voices about him. prattling in the me
lodious Maori tongue, and. afar off. 
the thunder of the surf upon the dis

closes his eyes and dreams of a 
roopjow like today, and then of still 

( i<?i» 'morrows. He has eaten the
island I-ottia—and, if he 

Vtns of home, it Is as some place 
m k—perhaps—will know him no

END TO A FAMOUS SCOUT

Wiggins, a Derivar Pioneer, 
Dead at Ninety Ystfrs— Friend 

of Kit^ttraon.

ver ---Oliver ( 'Old 8cout") Wig- 
■ M K  oae o f Denver's most famous 
^ T ^ '-ly  frontiersmen, died at hie resi- 
t f  ''j\iice here He was ninety years old. 
o f w, iggin* came across the plains in 
I f -  <38 For a number of years he was 
f*® .* member of Kit Carson's famous com- 
U>i*ay o f frontiersmen and served un- 

Carson in the Mexican war, where 
*  was wounded at tbo Battle of 
n eyon ierey .
UP . 'H is  cabin was one of the first boilt 

■fl**'Denver From 1848 to 1858 he was 
gtployed as scoot, guide and hunter 

—  the Immigrant trains across the 
Ins and his knowledge of the fron-

extended through the length and
adth of the Rocky mountains.

g ir l  OF 13 FOR MURDER

-A Canadian Child Accusid of Beating
a Playmate to Death With an 

Iron Shovel.

e ^  “ ' Prince Albert. Saak.—Kathleen OI- 
i ’^ aV "  I ha. thirteen years old. of Wakawa.

charged with the murder of her nine- 
"f  '  year old playmate. Julia Jenntnga.

Kansas City. — While rummaging | 
around in an old trunk containing a 
lot of old papers and family effects, j 
Edmund D. Hicks. 2109 Bellevlew ave- | 
nue. found an interesting old map. the ' 
property of his father, which outlined 
the course of the Oregon trail marked 1 
out by Capt. John C. Fremont on his 
western expedition in June. 1842. The 
course began at Westport landing, j 
near the mouth of the Kaw river, on | 
June 11. and went southwest through ; 
the town of Westport across Turkey ■ 
creek and Joined the old Santa Fe ! 
trail from Independence. 20 miles from , 
Westport landing.

According to the field notes o f  Cap- j 
tain Fremont the party halted at noon j 
that day near the spot where Olathe, 1 
Kas , now Is. They left the Santa Fe 
trail that same day, and the next day 
they crossed the Kakarusa river near 
Lawrence, continuing the course west 
along the Kaw river. Lawrer.es, To
peka and other cities now lying aloog 
the Kaw are features which have 
come since the tour of Captain Fre
mont. None of them is noted on the 
map. They crossed the Kaw near the 
present site o f Topeka, and struck out 
north along the Uttle Blue river, and I 
struck the Platte river at Grand Is- j 
land. The territory Is marked here 1 
and there with regard to the Indian | 
tribes encountered. Pawnees, Sioux 1 
and Snake Indians inhabited the coun
try they traversed. Notes along the 
way to Captain Fremont tell posterity 
that near Westport, elk and deer, the 
only game, are very scarce.

The first herd of buffalo was sighted 
by Fremont's party on June 30, 365 
miles from Westport landing. Fre
mont complains from time to time that 
the Indians steal provisions at night, 
and on one or two occasions, made an 
open attaok on the scoutihg party.

The trail ended at Fort Walla Walla, 
among the Ne* Perce« Indians. Oc
tober 2?, 1842. The course from West- 
port larding to Ita terminua la 1,«?9 
miles long.

The map waa made and complied by 
Charles Preuss, a member of Fre
mont”« party. In 1*4«. and waa litho
graphed by order of the Called States 
s e n a t e  by E Weber A Co.. BalUmora

standing of the average landsman.
Hero or Coward.

According to the report» which cir
culate after any marine disaster, the 
captain is cither held up a« a hero or 
cursed as a coward Yet when Hie 
majority of people have forgotten the 
case, a well informed, sober-minded 
body of men acting as a board of In 
qulry and wading through a mass of 
testimony get down to a few kernels 
of established facts.

And the truth is usually found that 
the captain was merely trying to car
ry out his duty as the master of his 
vessel.

If he holds back a mob of frenzied 
passengers at the point of a revolver 
from committing suicide by rilling 
Into the small boats In hundreds, he 
Is merely doing what any police offi
cer on our city street* would do If a 
calamity of similar nature threatened 
on his beat

The captain of a vessel Is the mas
ter In. fact as well as In name On 
the high seas his orders are law and 
the courts of the nations uphold him 
Any refusal on the part of the crew of 
a vessel to do their duty as ordered by 
the master may be construed as mu
tiny.

In the older day* of the »ailing ves- 
sels and long trips, the power* of the 
raptain were often abused and fre
quently crews were compelled to en
dure tremendous and even incredible

Married Man's Explanation cf Large 
Order Will Be Understood by 

Many Similar Unfortunates.

dorn s«-en to touch his hand to the 
v?hoel that controls the rudder. Nei
ther docs hi* first officer or other 
navigating officers. A petty officer 
ranki d as a "quartermaster*' is en 1 
gaged for that particular'duty

These 1: n h-ive practically no oth ' 
er duties and really have little to do j 
with the actual navigating of the ship. 
They are given a certain “course'' to ! 
steer, bv the senior officers, who know 
the versel's port! ion and how she 
should be headed to reach her proper j 
destination

This ability to find the way across j 
an ocean absolutely devoid of tracks j 
or guide posts Is one of the greatest i
mysteries to the unitiated. Navigation

abuses. In more recent times no cap-

is really a highly complicated actence. j 
requiring the use of astronomical prin
ciples and the higher mathematics

But It has been so simplified by the 
use of rules and formulas, and by the I 
publication of elaborate tables that 
masters are able to find their posi
tion at sea with the "aextnnt" or "hog- | 
yoke." as It Is familiarly called, aa ac ; 
curately aa an accomplished mathe- j 
matician could

The sextant la an Instrument of 
great precision, with which the navi- j 
gator.Is able to measure the angle be- j 
tween the horizon and any heavenly 
body, sun or star« He also make* 
use of a very accurate chronometer, 
or clock, which keeps Greenwich 1 
time.

With these two instruments and his
tables and formulas he can get thetain dare* seriously to misuse his so- 1 . . ,  ,  , . . . .  ,- . . .  . . . .  , latitude and longitude of his vessel atthorlty. for, while a refusal to perform 1 , . . .  ,_v, v, ..,11 ... . 1 frequent ntervals. In the hours orduties on board ship at II constitutes ,  . . . ■, . . . , days between observations the vesselmutiny and Is severely punished a» , , . . ,  _  ___, .__ ...___. „ . , . Is navigated by compass, and hpr dissuch, a sailing master ran also be 1

made answerable for illegal acts com
mitted at sea , . .  .  ........lion and progress from the last 00

lance measured by a patent log which 
I records the miles traveled. Her dlrec

With much authority the captain of 
a vessel also has to bear a similar 
measure of responsibility. No mat
ter what happens on his ship or to It. 
this one man must answer for It.

On one of the thousand-foot mon
ster steamers which now rip their way 
across the Atlantic In a trifle over

nerved" position are plotted on the 
chart ao that her officers can point at 
any Instant to the sxact position o!
the ship.

Worth the Pries
The bore ha.I his feet on the table 

and was smoking oue of the lawyer's

A brisk- Individual with the accumu
lated look of 2(1 winters of married life 
entered a hardware shop and without 
waiting for preliminaries asked:

"Do you keep hammers here?"
"That is our specialty, sir."
"Put me down for a dozen. How I 

about screwdrivers?"
"Our great feature. Patent reversl- ! 

b!e or plain edge?"
“Give me a dozen of each; If you 

have any other varieties I'll lake 'em, j 
too. How about gimlets?"

“ You are now mentioning our pet [ 
product. Al) styles."

"Give me all styles— long, short, me
dium. thick, thin, from the size ot a 
needle to a pickax. Saw«?“

"Of every description."
" I l l  take 'em—say half a dozen or 

•o—cross cut, plain, round and square."
"It's down, air. Can 1 interest you in 

nails?"
"You can indeed. 1TI take some of 

all that you have, put up in separate 
packages; also tacka, brads, screws, 
rlveta, staples—everything. And 1 
want hooks, every hook you have, big 
and little. Also— "

The clerk leaned forward.
"Pardon me. sir,”  he said. "You 

seem like a sensible person. Unless 
you are opening up a business, I am 
at a loss to understand your require
ments."

“ It Is perfectly simple, sir," said the 
brisk person. "I have been married 
tor 21 years, and not once since the 
ceremony have I been able to locate a 
•ingle implement when 1 wanted to 
put up a calendar or do any other nec
essary thing about the bouse, and the 
next time there Is need of anything 
done 1 am going, so far as human fore
sight can provide for It, to have the 
means Instantly to put my Impulse In
to play.”—Life.

Bad Form to Be Amazing.
There are no posers on the grand 

scale now. Our musicians have short 
hair and play golf. Authors cannot 
be distinguished from ordinary men.
Art students are abandoning thetr 
amazing clothes. Even poets have 
given up poetical locks, and instead of 
writing pretty fancies worry us with 
poems of the outspoken natural school. 
Music Is In tweeds, literature is In 
navy blue, and poetry is in a bowler 
bat. Apparently there is no chance 
any return of affectation. The worlt^^ 
becomes inure natural every day, a ry  '* 
every hour some neglected pose dia  
a natural deajh. There are no startlil ,

i

and picturesque figures. The *4**' 
ing Whistler wus the la s t1 jjg ,, 
tic masters to pose, the J #  induc
ing to spend an hour bcm ^_ ' 
glass, the last man —to use'lffi^^ 
word who wuld N- called "ai.. izT*̂  
For novJJ It Is bad form to he amazing, 
and every one Is expected to be as in
significant as possible. The only af
fectation left is the affectation of be
ing natural. And there could not be a 
duller one.

__________ t__________

,  )Ï . J

)

f*«t.

f „„ , . Iimi H UKJHI UR UUC ui UIC ~ v;. -
„ f  s T  , k ! r 5, xood rixar. while he discussed varl-

t a Z  inowledv! 7  ,1 Z  ^  <>' no p.rtlcular later-tailed knowledge of the condition
and working of every piece of equip- 
meet on board, the executive control 
of a la r g e  force of men and the safety 
and happiness of a thousand or more
passengers

When a vessel Is lost the master. If
he happens to come out alive. Is prêt- w>r(|

"I have beard It aald.” remarked the 
lawyer, "that If you loan a man money 
you make an enemy of him for llfd" 

"Shouldn't wonder," returned the
bore.

Thai he will avoid you ever after-

waa pot on trial here. The girl la ac- 
• .'eased of killing the other child by 

besting her on the head with an Iron 
shovel while they were walking to
gether about eight miles from Waka
wa last June

After the killing Kathleen returned 
to her home and told her mother that 
her companion had left her. The fol
lowing day the body of the child was 
found on aa abandoned homestead.

Married Seventy-seven Years.
Syracuse, N. Tz—Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 

Clemen o f  Weatern. Pi. T „ will on 
Dec. 7 celebrate the aeventyaerenth 
anniversary of their marriage The 
couple, both ninety-eight year* o f age, 
hope to make an aeroplane Sight on 
that day.

Diphtheria Traced te Renella.
Saffi eld Conn -I .rad pencils, dis

tributed and collected each day la a 
school here are Warned for aa epi
demic of diphtheria among the pupils.

Runs Away With Coal Stove.
Paterson. N. J.—Andrew Koolin ran 

away with tho family ooal atovo and 
sewing machine in revenge for his 
wife’s act In auing for divorce.

Die# Rather Than Bow Wood. 
BprtngfloM. Maas —Rathe, than aaw 

wood. Andrew Chanman, sixteen, 
hanged himself la Us employer * barm

ty *nre to loee hi* license Although 
the loss may appear to have been un
avoidable. the unfortunate captain Is 
very likely to be stdetrarked to eome 
minor berth. If he doesn't lose his pa
per* outright

ThU probably explains why »0 many

That's the way It generally works. 
I believe." ,

The lawyer produced his pocket- 
book

I couldn't get you to accept a loan 
of five dollar* con Id I?" he naked 

Put the bore, being a bore, never
shipmasters, especially elderly ones. ¡ u .  thp *n,| thus the brilliant
finding their veaael* piled up „n the ! , chenle wef,t for naught, 
shore or sinking have quietly gone to | ___________________

,h'  ; Evidently Not a Novar.
1* .-ca .er method. Removal day has never troubled Mr. 

Never Touches the Wheal. Jame« Smith Woodalda of Blrae. Aber-
The unprecedented growth In dl- deen. Scotland, who la eighty-five

Of Contradictory Weight.
"What doe a you understan’ by ‘cir

cumstantial evidence?"' asked Mias 
Miami Brown.

‘‘As near as I kin aplain It, f ’um de 
way It baa been splalned to me." an- 
■wbred Erasmus Plnkley, "circum
stantial evidence Is do feathers dat 
you leaves lyin’ round after you has 
done et de chicken."

Posts. Up or Down?
The agricultural experiment station 

of Ohio has been making some tests 
as to which end of a post should bn 
set In the ground. Farmers generally 
believe In planting It with the butt 
or root end upward, on the principle 
that, as it is easier for the sap to run 
up the tree than down It, setting the 
post upside down tends to prevent the 
rise of water and helps to keep the 
wood dry.

The Ohio officials planted 156 black 
locust posts 20 years ago. One-third 
of those set top down have rotted off 
and only a little more than one-sixth 
of those set top up have met a similar 
fate. They reach the conclusion that 
there Is no difference which end Is 
put Into the ground, except that the 
sounder or longer end should have 
the preference.

Slow to Realixe.
“ My dear," said Mr. Bickers to his 

wife, "1 saw In the papers today a de
cision of a Virginia court that the wife 
may, In some cases, be the head of the 
family.”

“John Henry,” replied Mrs. Bickers, 
"the courts are sometimes very slow in 
finding out things!”—Fuck.

Sensible Realization.
Quinn—Where is the young poet 

these days?
De Fonte— Doing well. Always has 

a dollar and wears a new suit. He's 
realized something.

Quinn — Sold some of his poems, 
eh?

DeFonte—No. realized that he is 
not a poet and got a job as book« 
keeper. ,

your

Plain Prophecy.
"What did the doctor tell you today 

about old Uncle Jake’s condition?” 
“ He was telling us that his mean 

temperature waa— ’’
“Telling you about his mean tem

perature, waa he? That's no news. 
Everybody who knows Uncle Jake 
knows that he hasn’t anything about 
him that isn’t mean."

Recreant Auditor.
"You went to sleep during 

wife's speech."
"Yes,” replied Mr. Meekton. “ H e» 

rietta has been rehearsing that speech 
for a week. I told her I had better 
not come here. I knew something like 
this would happen If she couldn't about 
'Are you listening, Leonldae?* every 
now and then.”

Cranky Speeders.
TJark—Ever notice these motorists 

winding up their machines In front? 
Every auto must carry a crank 

BJenka—Yes, from the way soma 
motorists yell at pedestrians some 
autos must carry two or three 
cffcnka.

invasion* and speed of ocean liners : years of age. Is still In Ibe same house 
la the past 20 yeara has greatly In- in which he waa born, and sleeps on 
creased the burden of responsibility the same oak bedstead on which he 
that Is placed upon the commanders was bora He Is very active for his 
of these ships, fto acute has this situ- age. and Is a keen gardener.
**Ion become that the largest steam- ' ------------- ■ •*' "
ship companies are trying 10 meet it j Firs!
by having eevral captains under a | H arr/—They »ay that Belle haa baa
commander or commodore upon their more proposals than all the other girls
newest ships 

Yet marine authorities admit that 
tilla action dees not help matters 
much, for the responsibility for ibe

tn town.
Larry— You ueu. sha f u «  «very 

spark Into a regular old Him —Dart, 
mouth Jack o' U s u ra ,

Ha Got It.
“ The doctor told Hobbs that he 

must take longer rest, so be bought 
himself a racing automobile ”

“ Did that bring him real?”
"Oh. yss. He's In a nice, quiet hos

pital for three months now.”

A Marvelous Linguist.
"Dobbs wlU never, let himself bo 

downed by anything.”
"For Instance?”
“ He was reading a newspaper out 

loud the other day and when he rams 
to a pled line he translated It without 
a motrient’s hesitation."

Modifications.
“Your speeches Indicate that roar 

Views have changed ”
"Not exactly. My constituents' 

▼tews have changed, and I am keep
ing In <ooch with tbo wisdom of tba 
plain peopln.”

Uncomplimentary, 
Hicks— Your wife has no 

humor.
Wicks—You nevar saw hi 

do you know?
Hick*— She married you.

ev. rM.
"f - ',*>■

#l  %
see
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OF GREAT NEED

og> Are Essential to Manufacture 
Cheap Legumlnoua CropaThatWe 

Muat Grow to Increace Pro
ductiveness of Our Soiled

(By O. H. ALFORD.)
W o spend more money for pork 

than we do for education and religion. 
W e send millions of dollars to the 
north and west (or pork and pork 
productions. We are paying 15 cents 
a pound for pork, and the records o( 
the experiment stations and the actual 
experience of hundreds of farmers 
show that pork can easily bo produced 
in this territory for three cents a 
pound.

We urge capitalists to build fac
tories and encourage the oulldiug of 
factories by exempting them from tax
ation for a period of years. We ex
empt factories from taxation, and at 
the same time send money out to pay 
for pork manufactured elsewhere. We 
certainly need factories of all kinds 
In all towns and cities, and especially 
do we need hogs to manufacture the 
cheap leguminous crops that we must 
grow to increase the productiveness 
o f our soils, the grasses, peanuts, peas, 
potatoes and the like into pork and 
pork products. The hogs to manu
facture grasses and grains into pork 
will declare by far the larger divi
dends. It is not necessary tor the 

Tm-r to take stock in cotton factories 
order to be a manufacturer. Let 

keep plenty of good bogs on bis 
i and he will be one of the most 
iperous manufacturers of useful 

% B lucts.
i a farm where good pastures can 
tad and corn produced In abun 
a, the hog will be found to be a 

o profit ( roducer one year with an- 
itbcr. Good pastures, peanuts, peas 

corn, potatoes, chufas, ripe, sor- 
' um and peas and corn means plenty 

.heap pork.
drat investment Is small and 

he quickest money maktr of all. 
T live and grow fat on the waste 

s of the (arm that other stock 
eat. He is ready (or market 
ty time and will bring the top 
*«» He multiplies rapidly, 

" - v s  him good paaturea, 
^ £ le  corn. He will

» **s ~nlone will keep a
growing condition all the 

summer. Excellent winter and early 
spring pastures can • bo obtained by 
sowing hairy Tetch. white, red, or bnrt 
clover seed broadcast on the Bermuda 
or carpet grass sod early lu the (all. 
Oats, rye, rape or orchard grass plant
ed early In October furnish good win
ter pasture (or hogs, l ’eauuts and 
sweet potutoes, chufas and artichokes 
planted in April make excellent feed 
(or hogs In the (all and winter. Two 
plantings of peas can be made, one o( 
an early Taristy and one of a late va
riety, In April. Two varieties can be 
planted at the same time again in 
June or July. Very little corn is nec
essary.

W e can no longer raise cotton to 
buy pork. We must raise cheap crops 
of peanuts, cow peas, sorghum, arti
chokes, red clover, rape and so on for 
hogs to grave. No man has ever been 
able to give a sensible reason (or 
growing cotton to pay (or bacon and 
lard instead of grow Ing cheap legumin
ous crops to raise hogs. No man has 
ever been able to give a sensible rea
son for feeding corn from weaning 
time to killing time Instead of raising 
hogs on pasture grasses and cheap

. tor tl 0 u 3  of 110.20 per * - .̂̂3 nei> M thB hogs
oid^ ^ T r own harvesting. Also the 

and humus from the stalks, 
vines and seeds were left on the land> 
By tests made at the station for two 
years to determine the value of the 
P«as grown In the corn as a fertilizer, 
it had been»found that they increase 
the succeediijg cotton crop by HO* 
pounds of lint per acre."

The »follow ing succession of crops 
is recommended by the Louisiana ex
periment station: “ Sow oats the latter 
part of September for fall and winter 
grazing, counting about 15 or 20 head 
of hoga.per acre. Sow red clover or 
crimson clover In October to be pas
tured after the oats, late In January, 
and through February and March aud 
April. Sow sorghum early lu March 
to which transfer hogs from clover. 
After harvesting oats, plant Mexican 
June corn aud cow peas In a portion 
of the lnnd, and peanuts and sweet 
potatoes on the remainder. Use corn 
and a portion in peanuts for llnlshing 
off the hogs for the market, or slaugh
ter at home."

Professor Lloyd, one of the best- 
posted agriculturists In tha south, sug
gests the following plan (or a hog

F ora g e  C ro p s  M ak e 
C h ea p  P o rk  *

Pork at 6 cent«

(1 Your 
Weak Liver

BUMPED HIS i. uF-CONCEIT

The b»st, safest and most gentle 
remedy for constipation and sluggish 
liver l i  the celebrated HOT SPRINGS 
L1VKH BUTTONS.

You'll be pleased and satisfied with 
the result of the first one you take.' 
T hey drive the poisonous waste and pas 
from the bowels, and purify the blood.

Thev are simpl y the best ever for head
er lie,diz/.incKH.bilioiiMicsH. nervousness, 
lack of appetite and that no ambition 
ieciing.

Women ! -take little chocolate coated
Ho t  s p r in g s  l i v e r  b u t t o n s . to-
rid thrskiii of pimples, blotches and sal
low ness. All Druggists, 25c, and money 
back, if not satisfied. Sample free from 
llot Springs ('hem. Co., Hot Springs. Ark.

HAD "THE GOODS” ON GERALD

Little Sister. After the Manner of 
Her Sex, Was an Eager Witness 

• Against Small Brother.

Geraldine was a moaning patient, 
and her twin brother, as j l^sician in- 
chief, was dosing her, to their su
preme delight, when their mother 
chanced to observe them. Being a 
Christian Scientist, she told them 
that they must not "p liy  sick”—they 
must play pleasant games.

A few days later Geraldine ran to 
her mother, shocked and horrified, 
exclaiming: "Mother, George Aaid an
awful bad word!"

The mother looked toward the boy. 
who had sulkily .followed bis sister, 
and who now sturdily declared:

"I didn't!
"Yes’  he did, too." protested the 

girl, dropping her voice to a se
pulchral whisper. “ He said "Doc
tor.’ " .

Young Lady’s Reason for Choosing
Escort Not Exactly What Hs Had 

Imagined It to Be.

Mr.* Blank (we've got to call him 
that .because he’s really a very decent 
fellow, aud he'd kill us if we told 
bis real name) is first tenor In a giee 
club. Hé sings in a choir, too. Every
body likes him.

The other night a bunch of young 
peqpla met for a social session at a 
certain bouse in the suburbs. They 
ate and danced and they sang. And 
when it was all over the prettiest 
young woman there— she hadn't been 
escorted thither by her chosen cav
alier—said:

'T walk borne, but it's a lonesome 
walk, aud I’m afraid. There have 
been holdups in this part of town. So 
1 choose, Mr. Blank to see me safe 
bomd.” On the way home Mr. Blank 
was considerably swelled up. The 
prettiest girl had chosen him from a 
crowd of personable bachelors, aad 
his feelings of self-satisfaction were 
excusable. He couldn't resist saying:

' Why did you think I was the 
strongest and bravest man there to
night?”

I didn't," answered the girl. "I 
picked you because I knew you could 
boiler the loudest!"—Cleveland Plain- 
Dealer.

NEW SOUTH AMERICAN 
FOOD DRINK

i
d-

ho,.

Amounts of Manure from 
Different Stock

1000 Lbs. Live Wright of Animals 

Value $47.89 

“  $28.21

pasture: "Oats and vetch planted in
September will furnish grazing Decent 
her, January, February, .March and 
part of April. Cow peas and peanuts 
planted in April an& May will furnish 
grazing for July, August and Septem
ber, October and November. Arti
chokes planted In April and May will 
furnish grazing December aud Janu
ary. Dwarf essex rape planted in Febru
ary and March will furnish grazing la 
M;>y and June. Dwarf essex rape plant
ed In August and September will fur
nish grazing in December and Jan
uary. Bermuda grass, with wbita or 
-burr clover, will serve as a permanent 
pasture and furnish grazing a greater 
part of the spring, winter and sum
mer.”

t'ow peas without grain have so far 
given better results at our experiment 
stations than any other crop tested. 
One season the peas were grown on 
very poor hill land and produced 350 
pounds o f pork per acre. The next 
season the crop was grown on bottom 
land aud produced 453 pounds of pork 
per acre. The hogs were turned in 
w hen the first pods began to ripen.

Professor Duggar, at the Alabama 
station, found an acre of Spanish pea
nuts on poor, gravelly land produced 
600 pounds of live weight of bogs, aud 
an acre of cow peas about 400 pounds. 
No country on earth has such advan
tages for raising cheap pork, and yet 
no country raises so liule of it.

We are told by a bulletin issued by 
the Louisiana station that one u^re of 
Spanish peanuts grown on poor land 
at Calhoun contained 193 pounds of 
nitrogen, worth at commercial fertil
izers' value at least $23. An acre of 
velvet beaus contained 191 pounds, 
and an acre of cow peas 108 pounds. 
These crops made from two to three 
tons of feed stuffs richer In food ele
ments than wheat bran. When such 

I feed stuffs can be barveated by hogs 
I without serious loss of fertilizing 
I value, Is there any excuse for poor 

land and tho shipping of pork and lard 
into the south?

u se o ’ . instead of coffee is
VERY POPULAR IN UNITED
.  * STATES-.

*

Every coffee user should have It; ■ 
much better and cheaper: return this 
and ten cents for 20 cup trial order 
today, or booklet mailed free 
Woodley "Yeaba Mate Co., Importers, 
Shamrock, Texas.—Adv.

With AM That Was in' Him.
Mose was a hodcarrier, black as tar, 

bandy legged, and glad of it. He was 
relating to some white mAn on the rear 
of a car the results of a fight be re- \ 
cently Indulged in.

"l)at nljger tole me to keep muh j 
ban's off'ii dat pile of sewer pipe." he 
said, but de boss done tole me to 
fetch 'em in. ’an I suttlnly were gonter 
fetch ’em. So tie big coon ups and 
takes hoi of muh ahm ana says, ’nig- ' 
gali. beat it,' he says.

’• DU you beat It?’ came sympathet
ically from a listener.

’ Did Ah Beat it? Co se Ah didn’. ; 
Ah jes’ rapped dut coon in de jaw."

"Did you hit him hard?" was an- j 
other desultory question from the 
white man.

"Hit ’lm ha'hd? Man, 1 jes’ nacber/ 
ly put everything In dat lick Gawd [ 
A'mighty evah did gimme ”

'It was agreed that it was "some" 
blow.

Something to Be Thankful For.
In her dressing room one evening 

Sarah Bernhardt summoned one of 
her attendants, and ordered her to 
bring some peaches from the nearest 
shop. Either the maid misunderstood 
the order or she thought, as the say
ing goes, "That any old fruit would 
do,”  for she came back a few min
utes later with half a dozen plump, 
juicy pears in n basket.

At the moment Bernhardt was de
claiming to a friend about the dearth 
of good new plays, and anybody 
would bare thought she was too ab
sorbed In her lamentations to notice 
the maid's mistake. She took a pear 
from the basket slowly and, appar
ently, unconsciously, and the maid 
turned to leave the room.

lu an unlucky moment the girl 
paused at the door and looked round. 
Then, with astonishing swiftness and 
accuracy of aim. Bernhardt raised 
her band and the pear flew through 
space, smashing itself to a juicy pulp 
on the girl's face.

"Thank heaven!'1 was all she said; 
“ thank heaven it wasn't an apple!"

NOT HARD TO SATISFY HIM

Many Will See a Peculiar Reason for 
Seeming Modest Request Made 

by the Jew.

A P. M. G. reader sends us the fol
lowing little story—certainly one of 
the best of its kind:

To the great god Buddha came the 
representative of tho Catholic, Prot- 
eetant aud Jewish religions, to pay 
him homage. Buddha very flattered, 
told each of them that If they would 
express a wish, it would be fulfilled.

"What do you wish?” he asked the 
Catholic.

"The answer was ’Glory.'"
"You shall have it.” said Buddha, and 

turning to the Protestant, "What do 
you wish?”

"Money.”
"You shall have It.”
"And you?" This to the Jew.
”1 do not want much.” quoth he: 

iglve mo the Protestant's address!” 
—Pall Mall Gazette.

V

The Irish 
challenged
cried, "we’l

“That won 4lo,"
"As the challenged par* 
right to choose the arms.

I demands that you shout 
j a weapon with which Frc». 

familiar.''
"Is that so. lndade?" returned th* 

generous Irishman. "Then w ell foigtrt
H out wid guillotines."

!
Simple Method.

"How do you tell mushrooms f
tond-stools?"

“ I wait till next morning 1 
here they were fiiushrooms. If 1 
heaven they were toad-stools."_____

Tea From Coffee Leaves.
"Tea, as everybody knows, is made 1 

from leaves, while coffee is derive.I 
from berries or beans. Just here is 
where something has been overlooked 
in the opinion of a scientific investi
gator. The leaves of the coffee plant 
are not only available for making a . 
beverage, but they possess properties 
which make them more valuable than 
the coffee beans.

In appearance. and fragrance the 
dried coffee leaves very much resem 
ble those of the tea plant. An infu
sion of them being made, just as in ! 

i the case of ordinary tea. an aromatic 
| beverage la produced that Is bitter to 

the taste, but not disagreeably so, and 
which contains almost as much theine : 
as real tea. while there is a much 
smaller proportion of tannin.

It may yet be possible to grow tea 
and coffee on the same plant.

Mean Swindle.
Bishop Blougram. at a lea In Den

ver. said of the ’exploitation of "white 
slavery" by uovellsts and playwrights: 
"These weak writers can't even shock 
us. They have neither the pluck nor 
the power to shock us. And thus those 
w ho read tlibir vapid stories or see 
their vapid plays are fooled as badly 
as the 75,000 German schoolgirls.

"In Gerihany, the other day a scoun
drel inserted an advertisement In all 
the newspapera of the land—au adver
tisement for a book entitled ’What 
Every Young Girl Should Know Before 
Marriage.' This book would be sent 
securely sealed in a plain wrapper, on 
receipt of $1.50. And so forth and so 
on.

"Well. 75,000 German girls each sent 
$1.50 to the advertiser, and guess what 
they got for their money! They got a 
cook book.”

Fixing the Blame.
"Auntie, when you were a young girl 

were you very pretty?"
’ ’Yes. my child, very pretty.”
"Were you popular?"
“Oh. yes. very tiopular. 1 was the 

belle of the neighborhood.”
“Didn't any young men ever come to 

call ou you?"
“Oh, yes, my dear. Lota of them." 
"Then, auntie, why is is that you 

never married?"
"Nobody ever proposed to me, my

dear.”
“ Why not?”  •

• "I don't know. But I’ve often thought 
it must have been the high cost of liv
ing that scared the young men off in
those days."—Detroit Free Press.

A brunette may be fairer than a 
blonde in some ways.

BE MERRY
This is the season 
good cheer and ha 
ness, but You know h 
hard it is to * ‘be mer 
when Your liver ha; * 
veloped a "lazy 
To overcome this trou 
just try a short course *

H o s l e t l e r ’ s
S to m a ch  B it te rsI
It will prove very helpful. It 
is for Poor Appetite, Nau
sea, Indigestion, Constipa- | 
tion, biliousness and Grippe.

A simple remedy against cough« and all 
throat irritations are Dean’s Mentholated 
Cough Drops -5c at all good Druggist*.

W h y  Scratch?
“Hunt’sCure’Ms gur 
antecd to atop a: 
permanently cure th* 
terrible itching, it. 
compounded for th. 
purpose and your monc 
writ! be promptly refundr 
WITHOUT QUESTIO 
if Hrnt\ Cure fails tar» 
itch. Eczema, Tetter, 
Worm or any othci 

Disease. 50c at your druKffiat'a, or by : 
direct if be hasn't it. Manufactured only
A. B fBCHAHM MECICiHE CO.. ShftMLTu
V  A  C T  T F Y  A C  Ml icrt**. *) in *u.;:v*A4wa L n O i  I L .\ n  J  . g.NKi t»*i.*«»*«. 2 id •**. i-fBtation. .»rd i.«»n of 1 UUU p-pniiHi«Ji», r. :«il47 MfM Urd-eta*» lanti. *4 mil»* om h $cr.M»« *«ituei.* 
rixxl hotiM*». flu»* «««e*r ao<i o r i*  ITtA1 i  A K R I M » *  
T O N  H K A l . r V  t o  , A H l l L A j l I » ,  » *  \  %*

I . I M H I .K — v • 1 b u ild in g  m a te r ia l* . Con.;* n o  
hous* b.i.B zbipr>»d » fi j  W htrr. 1*»? ISr.

! C’.raclp* g u a r a n te e d . 8 - nd  * » t lm a U  ln«lf»»»4«e- 
d en t C u -O p . I .u m b e r  C«*.. I a k r  r h a r b » ,  1 ^

Many a man w orl« overtime 
cause his wife needs the money.

CARING FOR MOLTING FOWLS

Process Is No More Critical Than Lay
ing Stunt, Provided Hens Are 

Given Sufficient Feed.

legumlnoua crops. If we wish to 
make the greateat auccoss raising 
hogs, we must grow cheap crop* for 
the hogs to graze.

The following is taken from bulletin 
No. 107, by Prof. J. W . Fox, from the 
Mississippi delta station: "W e wish 
to call particular attention to the im
portance of a pea field, planted in corn 
at the last working, as a factor in 
cheap pork production. We made an 
experiment last fall to determine the 
value of such a pasture, the reault 
of which should be very gratifying to 
the southern farmers, who have a mo
nopoly on such a pasture, the result 
era farmer cannot grow peas planted 
In corn, but must give thpm the use 
of the land during the entire growing 
season.”

After the corn was gathered, 81 
spring pigs were turned Into the pea 
field of 17 acres. T h e; had no addi
tional feed. The gain made from tho 
peas was 2.893 pounds, or 170 pounds 
per acre. At sU cents per pound, this

Some people make a dreadful fuss 
about the poor molting hen, while 
tblB molting process is just as nat
ural as It Is for a hen to live and 

| breathe, and no more critical than the 
laying stunt, provided the hens are 
fed enough to keep up the waste of 
the body and at the same time manu
facture the new feathers, says the 
Field and Farm. The sooner the feath
ers are grown the sooner the eggs 
will come and to hurry them along as 
fast as possible the fowls should be 
fed liberally. Give them all the mash 
they will eat, and a good feeding of 
grain at night.

To many folks it looks like throw
ing away money to practice hoavy 
feeding while no eggs are coming in, 
but this is one of the secrets of get
ting winter eggs. The molting sea
son Is the most critical period in tha 
life of a hen. Growth of new fcath- 
era is a heavy strain on vitality. As 
the hen is fed oh the average ranch 
It requires from two to four months 
to recover from the effects of 1L

By giving the necessary materials 
with which to make the feathers so 
that a hen will not have to make them 
from the tissues of her body, she will 
be ready to work as soon as sbe has 
her new plumage and oftea before. 
Bullets should bs handled In tha rests 
»AX

THE RIGHT SOAP FOR BABY’S  
SKIN

In the care of baby's skin and hair, 
Cuticura Soap is the mother's fa
vorite. Not-only is it unrivaled In 
purity and refreshing fragrance, but 
its gentle emollient properties are 
usually sufficient to allay minor irri
tations, remove redness, roughness 
and chaflug, soothe sensitive condi
tions, and promote skin and hair 
health generally. Assisted by Cuti
cura Ointment, tt is most valuable In 
the treatment of eczemas, rashes and 
Itching, burntng infantile eruptions. 
Cuticura Soap wears to a wafer, often 
outlasting several cakes of ordinary 
soap and making its use most eco
nomical.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free.w ith 32-p. Skin Book. Address post
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."—Adv.

Unpleasant Encounter.
“ I was told young Stavlate bad quite 

an eucounter with Maude Brown's 
father?"

"Yes. He did. He met the old man 
tacking home from the club just as he 
was leaving and In trying to avoid one 
another they both fell down the ter
race and broke a $7 garden rase. And 
now the old man says he was assault
ed by two burly ruffians, and Staylate 
doesn't dare to go near the house for 
fear he'll be recognized as both of j 
them.

Something Lacking.
Mrs. Murpby labored in the hot tun 

over her washlubs while Mr. Murpby 
sat on the woodpile and gazed into 
space, ills inactivity finally became 
more than Mrs Murphy could bear—at 
least In silence.

"Why don't you climb down offn 
that woodpile and Jielp me with these 
clothes?" she inquired in no gentle 
tone. ,

Mr. Murphy slowly shifted his gaze 
and directed it upon his laboring 
spouse. "Why. MaryAnn, can’t you see 
I’m busy." he drawled

"Busy?" snapped Mrs. Murrhy, 
•What doin’?"

"Why, I’m thlnkln’, Mary Ann.”
"Thinkln’ ?" she repeated. “ With

what?”

mam

■ ALCOHOL-3 p e r  c e n t . 
Jj j XWçetaUc Preparation for As- 
¡►ij similating iheFoodandReSula- 
"¡3 tmß rtic Stomachs and Bowels of

In f a n t s  ¿ C h i l d r e n

Forgiven.
The priests had warned*Tat a num 

her of times of the probable conse
quence of his intemperate habits and 
as many limes had secured the Irish
man's promise to reform.

Finding Bat drunk one day, the rev
erend gentleman begnu hia customary 
rebuke by expressing his sorrow at 
finding Pat once more in the condition.

“ Are you really sorry?”  asked PaL
"To be sure I am,” responded the 

prlesL
“Wen, then,”  replied Bat, “ if you're 

sure you’re sorry, then I'll forgive 
you."

H:»

Promotes Digestion.Cheerful- 
ness and Rest Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
No t  X a b c  o t i c

ù rsÀ ftva/ m m  
/M * »  JW  -At » ,'#**<•• *

-
4m sf Stia/ »

-

bmrm Sard -
nw w
^Ntkrfratm /Xfvfip *

A perfect Rorriedy for tons bp* 
lion. Sour Slomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness ond Loss o f  Sl e e p

Fat Simile Signature of

T u t  C e k ta lu  Company.
N E W  Y O R K

R I T P V T B  w >i h i IU'*i- « i c s a

mm
F or Infanta and Ciiildren.

The Kind You Have ' 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature 

o f

Mrs. K
uite Him, All Right, 
bright — She says small 

checks will be In fashion for new fall 
suits.

Mr. Enright—Thank heaven!—Puck.

M r«.W inslow 's  a oo th la g  Syrup  fo r  Children 
trrth ln x . «*>ftrnn(hc g w n s. rt< lu .-r , in ltsm u »- 
U o n .o lio /0  puin.i-ure» wtud ooiK- J6c n  bouiejU r

Many a man has killed himself from 
overwork Inventing labor-saving ma
chinery.

All Is Fish In the Net.
"Catch anything while you were 

away on your vacation?"
“Sure, I did. It weighed 2$ pounds. 

You catch anything?”
"Nh huh. I told you I would. She 

weighs 130 and her dad's worth half 
of a street railway company, an elec
tric lighting plant and two brewer
ies."

A l ò  m o n t h s  o ld
3 5  - 3 5 C E J 'fT sJ

¡¡Guaranteed under the Food aid)
Exact C op y  o f  W rapper.

In
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

OASTORIA
wee« e e sea u o

TmH’s Pills WANTED I
.we___ 1- * -  a.___ i*  se___ ______«s___ . w .  ! a b le  fo r  s i iiro  r , i*rk H a r d  t r,« v «• ! I n *  -

Not the Kind.
"Mr. Jones put down his foot on his 

daughter Mabel's engagement to
Billy.”

"Bnt not with the stamp of ap-
' provai.

•Maialate Ihr tornili livw . rtrrorthrn th« 
diffestlv« orzan*, regulate thrhowrl*. A rem« 
tá y  tor léck hcidavh«. I »equaled a* «a

ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE.
Elegantly tuzar coatoa. Small «Io m . Prie«, 23c.

»re making up a list o f young i_
abl* (or  mi.>rr clortm  a t d  t r * r r i ln e  i_________ -
p o » it  io n o . M uwt H a rr  co m  mott *«-ho* »1 T "*T-Tiifri 
o r  Ip fttor. « f a r e  pmfrMMtoaMl ?ua p lo v c r x  m 2  
m a k e  a  r h a r p r  fo r  N orv ic« im H ca ted . W rim  
«MBS UTTlIMCt UK * »  WAKNlNOl
W e b a re  uo a$r**nt« n or rt p rv ^ n la t iv o o  r h »  
wtiere. <f l  »Alt. Bfr. « yea r, in the b<i»iara*>

R E A D E R S
In Ha eelnmiMi *ho»Hd u$m

» ask fo r . re fu sa l«  o u  B«UH*4tou» o r  laUi

W. N. U.. DALLAS, NO. 52-1*11

n»w  Swnw

You Look Prematurely Old
B ecau se  o f  t h o u  ugly, grizzly, grey hair». Uee “ LA C R lO L t ”  HAIR D HESSIN a . PRICK. SI.OO, retelL

4
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«fely was home 
urn Lelia Lake.

yar was down from  
Tuesday.

Mr. and M rs Robin 
P*°  ̂ \y, a boy, Jan "26.
Yota—-----------------------
^ G ru n d y  made a trip to 

V p  Tbesday.
» ■ Ihj--------------------

went to Goodnight

M i*4  ;)Simmons of Mem 
tiriends here several

frofk
ti»l_____________

if Steam Laundry i» 
ti.Jaundry
bS  E L. Yelton-aim .

ti'V l
Tom was down from

ClarendimMonday meeting old 
friends V

W A N T E D — Several dozen fry- 
-  W «  chickens.

ity, »k. Nippert Hotel.
name ~ _______

he seems

Commercial 
Club 

Meeting 
Monday Night

BE SURE TO  A TTE N D

Subscribe for the Informer

A number of n»w snbsi-rip 
tions and pa\ uient of old sub 

i soriptions have been received 
| this week Get in the swim by  
taking your home paper.

A. M. Sarvls, M.  D.
Physician and Sur|ton

Office at Albright Drug Co 
Phones: Office 27, Res. '2s

Hadley, Tasa*

r  , s. i, \ «
'  GIU HWH Or «1HHIST* 
Presbvterian church 
classano communion i 
ery SuV<tny afternoon.

• Bil
e j M  e '

[jest we forget, the public 
park aeeds to be beautified by 
putting out trees around and in 
it Just a short time in which 
to put them out before* warm 
weather.

When you go to build a house, 
or barn or any out houses we 
want to figure your lumber and 
builders hardware bill.

J C. Woo Id ridge

J .  B. Ozier,  M. D.
Phyelclan  and Surgeon

Office North of M A M Co. 
Office Phone No. 45— 3 r 

Residence Phone No. 45— 2 r

Hadley, Texas
-

On Every Secono 
Thursday night 

J. C. Wells,
U. J. Boston,

OR. B. Y O U N G E R

M iss Equilla Summ erour of 
Clarendtn visited her cousin, 
Mrs. J. C Wells, Saturday and 
Sunday.

Rev. G H. Bryant will begin a 
protracted meeting here Sunday 
week, and has secured Rev. H 
M Long of Clarendon to do the 
preaching

L O ST — A music clamp for 
born, between the stores and 
churches. Finder please re

mg bca- your watch is sick and turn to Spurgeon Bishop, 
every hie© kick take it to Stanley ________________

ri*eier. *
the,v.c. _________________
tw in  J
>■ ore Vs Mabel Rains, Alice and 

Killian spent Sunday

‘T V » ' * * *  in G ilM
cn^ 1 «  w —
1 <r1of Lum p and Nut Coal

; ' •: ^
> *~

Rev. C. W. Horschter haa been 
in Childress this week attending 
a Bible Institute in seasien at 
that placa.

to sell s t  ■ bargain for
J. G. McDougal.

■ -.
«k Marsalis came down 

Lake Thursday to

For constipation Rexall Order 
lies will give satisfaction or inon 
ey will be refunded.

Hedley Drug Co.

<ch Repairing
T H A T ’S R I G H T

prevent wear and keep 
¡at in good condition for 

time keeping your 
ratch should be overhaul 

/  ed at least every 2 years. 
Jtist row is tbe time to 
Ifcasre it with me.
1  will attend to it prompt 

and will put it in order 
it will stay pu t.’’

« P U R G E O N  B I S H O P
*r Medley

j  : ?
f  < 4  ì

%

M r. and M rs W. E Brooks 
took their daughter, Glennie to 
Memphis Sunday and had her 
tonsils removed

M isses Mary and Maggie Wil
son were up from Mem phis Sun 
day visiting their sister, M rs  
G. A. W im berly.

Have your prescriptions filled 
by s  Registered Pharmacist with 
clean frssh drugs at tbe Rexall 
Store. Hedley Drug Co.

C. C. Eiland of Greenville, 
spent several days here this 
week visiting his friend, J; G. 
McDougal.

M r. and M rs. E E McGee 
went to McLean last week and 
were accompanied home by their 
daughter, M rs J. W Kibler and 
husband.

A. J Kinard died at his home 
in Goodnight Sunday uight. He 
was known to many of our read- j 
er«, having lived for several 
years in Memphis, and having: 
visited at Hedley several tim es j 
Hw was aspiendid citizen and a 
Christian gentleman.

DENTIST

C la ren d on , Taxas

We have just installed the best j 
wagon scales made and tested 
them, and now have a big lot of 
coal coming, ho come and buy ! 
coal from us.

J. C. Wooldridge

We understand that A  A. 
Beedy has traded his land south
west of town for a place near 
Floydada. He has rented the 
place he is on for this year.

Columbian Poultry food pay 
you 100 tim es in eggs. You will 
be pleased or mouey back.

50c pkg. by mail 50c. 
Columbian Poultry Pood Co.

Vernon, Texas.

M r and M rs. Sam McCarrolll 
came this week from Brenham  
where they have been several 
months Sam has secured a 

, position with Cicero Sm ith Lum  
ber Co. at Memphis and they 
moving to that place. We are 
glad they have re-,nrned to thia 
country.

M rs. W. G. Brinson went to 
Lelia Lake Tuesday in response 
to a message that her sister, 
M rs. Palm er's, baby was critic 
ally ill Later reports are that 
the baby is improving

Come in and look through our 
Prescription Departm ent and 
jo u  will readily understand why 
you should let us do your pre- 

(acription work. A L W A Y S  
N E A T A N D  C LE A N .

Hedley Drug Co.,

I have decided to try and make 
an honest living in a good old 
easy fashion way, so am running 
a dray wagon. Give me part of 
your hauling.

Paul Moore.

C i t y  Directory
CHURCHES

First Sunday in each month.

M E TH O D IST , G H. Bryant 
pastor. Every Second and 

Fourth Sunday
S U N D A Y  SCHOOL every Sun 

day morning. T. R. More- 
man, Superintendent. 

P R A Y E R  M E E T IN G
Every W ednesday evening

MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Services 1st and 3rd Sundays 

at 11 a. m and 7:00  p m.
Monthly business meeting Sat 

urday before 1st Sunday at 11 
o'clock. Also services at 7:00 
p m same night.

Sunday School every Sunday- 
morning at 10 o'clock 

Regular weekly prayermeeting 
Thursday 7:00 p m 

Convention Normal Training 
Class meets immediately after 
prayer services Everybody 
welcome to all services

C. W. Horschler, Pastor 
K. W. Howell, Supt.

I O O. F. FiOiTgr 
meets every Sat 

urd.iy night 
X. Miller. N. G.

O B Stanley. Secretary

1 F % A M M eet* Saturday
R* r« 00 Hi on or before
the full moon.

G. A W imberly, W. M 
J. W. Bond, Secretary

OONLEY COUNTY OFFICIALS
Judge, J. C. Killougf 
Clerk, J. J. Alexander 
Sheriff, J. T. Patman 
Treasurer, G uss John s o l  
A ssessor, G. W. Baker 
County Attorney, W. T  Link

Com missioners:
E. U. M cAdam s, Pet. No. 1
P. O. Longon, “  "  2
N. L. Fryar, Pet. No. 3
J. T  Bain. “  “  4

Justice of the Peace Precinct S 
J. A Morrow

District Court meets third week- 
in January and July

County Court convenes 1st Mon 
day in February, May, August 
and November.

Killian & Son
DRAYMEN

We want to do your 
Dray Work and Will 
give you satisfactory
service.

Telephone No. 3, and we will get 
your order

Farm for rent’ in Fisher c o u n t» !
Isaac Harris, Hedley / ’pose <t 

no »tarili!
f m. Tbe. Hi1“ ’.. 

Beautify your home bY
ting out tr'

-
f W  M anuand relatives are 

more residents of Hedley, 
^  'wJgHng moved last week.

\ ) R  S A L E — 8pan of good 
' » -k mules, 5 and 6 years old.

C. W. W ebster
v S S f s ,

• -  * S‘ *4
V *  *j.«*ruh Lew is and family came 
‘ M r*, from Memphis Sunday to 

j i t  G. A Blankenship and wife.

W A N T E D — To rent a farm of 
9 to 150 acres on the shares.

J. B Gam bill, R 2

Rexall Orderlies for constipa 
tion There is nothing better. 
Every bottle guaranteed.

Hedley Drug Co.

M iss Lee W est returned to her 
home in Clarendon Tuesday after 
a few days visit with her sister, 
M rs. J B. King.

The baby of Mr. and Mra. 
Ermond Watkins haa been critic
ally the past two weeks. Is is 
reported a little better this 
morning.

^ lise e s  Em m a Moreman and 
aln Leak of M em phis visited
X* B. W  Moreman Sunday.

■ b jlru g a  cost you no more? r e s
Jk yA>n the other kind W hy not 

» A ^ « e t  the best. Hedley Drug Co.

J P. Pool has bought the W. 
^ • L . Lewis residence in Hedley 

*- T  where J W W atts is now living.

v  —f A  FO R S A L E  -2 5  head of horses 
Y £  and mules, ages from 2 tofi years. 

Either cash or on time 
W. H. Moreman Hedley, Tex. tf

Neatness as well as acuracy is 
essential in the drug business. 
W e have them both.

Hedley D rug Co.
The Rexall 8tore.

We are told that some one has 
been guilty of shooting a pistol 
or rifle bnilet into an U S. mail 
box on a rural route This is a 
serious offense, for Uncle Sam 
doesn't stand for such whtn he 
can help it, and be generally can 
help it.

Below is the ginners report 
for Hall anr Donley counties for 
1912 and 1913, same dates 

Hall county crop 1912 to Jan 
16 1913 21514 bales, same date 
crop 1913 to Jan 16 1914 is 
14159 bales

D o n l^  county as above dates
1912 crop 4632 bales, 1913 crop| 
3719 bales.

T . B . Norwood, 
M em phis, Texas.

Another residence is being 
built in Hedley this week Tom 
Sbeilon of Fort Worth while 
hers during tho holidays decided 
that it would be a good inveet 
ment, so he bought lots and is 
having one built jn  northwest 
part of town

Dr J. Frank N orris of Fort 
Worth, who has been in the pub
lic eye several months by being 
charged with the burning of the 
Baptist church at that place, 
was found not guilty by the jury  
st the first ballot Saturday  
Judge Swayne before whom the
case was tried said in substance 
that it was the weakest case he 
had ever had anything to do with. 
Maybe, the elem ent that has 
been pushing the case will let up 
now, since his complete vindica 
tion

A  recital will be given at the 
Moving Picture Theatre Tuesday 
night February 24 by Dr. and 
Mrs. Soothers, under the aus 
pices of the Baptist Ladies 
Union. Watch for full announce 
ment

Teddie Adamson hss been sufT 
ering this week with appendi
citis; was doing nicely at last 
rsport.

Brick, lime, cem ent, poet, wire 
lum ber and builders material 
can be bought worth the money.

J  C Wooldridge.

SEWING
MACHINE
NEEDLES
S H U TTLES

BOBBINS
A T

Bain &  McCarroll's

FOR S A L E — 160 acres 12 miles 
north east of Hedley, 1 mile from 
good school, well improved, 3 
wire fence, bois d are post. 3 
room house, small orchard.

H L. Dunn,
Quail, Tex. Box 32 2 2m '

Mr and M rs W. H Madden 
returned Tuesday from C hico1 
where Mra Madden had been 
for a cosp  e of weeks during the 
illness and death of her mother. 
The Inform er extends sympathy 
to them in their bereavement.

What Happened to Some 
of Our Customers

One said he would pay the 
first if he lived

He is desd
One ssid he would see us the 

first
He is blind
To avoid any more accidents 

we will «ell for cash nnlv
Buy your feed at the feed store 

and save money
Hicks A  Kinsey.

B. W. M. SOCIETY
To Tha Publicl

We, C. W. Kendall and J. M 
Whittington, have bought and 
consolidated the Kendall black j 
smith shop with the Parker 
shop at the latter stand, and are 
fixing up same in first class 
shape When you need any 
work in this line come to see us 
at the Parker stand

Kendall A  Whittington

The B W . M U meeting with 
Mra. HorscM er last week was 
well attended, and had a very in 
teresting and profitable lesson 
W ill meet with M rs. Sid Harris 
Tuesday February 3rd. Treason 
beginning at "T h e  New Hom e"on  
page 14 down to Foreign Mission  
on page 29 in Royal 8ervioe.

P r e ss  R e p o r t e r

O V I N G  
PICTURES  
TO -N IG H T
3 R EELS O F H IG H -C L A S S  
P IC TU R ES  T C  BE SHOW N

TO -N IG H T
“ T H E  H E A R T O F A ROSE”
“ A L W A Y S  T O G E T H E R ”  A  

Side-Splitting Comedy
“ T H E  M U TU A L  W E E K L Y ”  
A  Picture of Current Events

Come Tonight!
Also Saturday Night

A

i
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